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PROFISMA (Prote~áo Fitossanitária Sustentivel da Mandioca): the South 

American component oC a global UNDP project "Ecologically Sustainable 
Cassava Plant Protection in South America and Africa." 

TechnicaJ Report on Activities conducted during 1995. 

l. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

PROFISMA completed its third project year at the close of 1995. The project has made 

notable progress in areas of basic research (e.g .• development of a serological assay for 

detection of Cassava Vein Mosaic Di.sease) and applied research (e.g .• on-fann trials of 

cover crops) while emphasizing a participatory approach to implementation of Cassava 

Integrated Crop Management technologies through training and participatory research in 

growers' fields. 

Success in bjolo&ical control of the cassa,ya mealybu& 

The successful control of the mealybug Phe1UlClJccus manihoti in Africa depended on its 

correct taxonomic identification. thereby distinguishing it from P. herreni that infests 

cassava in northeastem Brazil Justas the parasitic wasp Epidinocarsis /opeti has 

controlled P. manihoti in Africa, PROFISMA has introduced three species of parasitic 

wasps (including a congeneric species. E. diversicomis) into northeastem Brazil in the 

hope that one oc more will become established and provide control of P. herreni. 1be most 

successful establishment to date has occurred with E. diversicornis in the state of Babia. 

Fmt introduced near the municipalities of Cruz das Almas. Bahía and Feira Nova. 

Pernambuco in July and August of 1994. respectively. E. diversicornis has now been 

recaptured from cassava plants as far away as 250 km from the initial release site. Another 

parasitic wasp, Acerophagus coccois, was released at Itaberaba. Bahía and Gloria de Goitá, 

Pernambuco in December, 1994 and January, 1995, respective! y. Although this species 

appears to be spreading more slowly than E. mversicornis, it also seems to ha ve 
establisbed well and has been recovered 40 km from its release site in Babia. A third 

species, Aenasius vexans. is the most recent introduction but its establishment has not yet 

been coníumed. In areas where parasitic wasps have establisbed, parasitism rares of P. 

herreni are high. Actual biological and economic impact of the establishment of these 

species are now being evaluated. 

In August of 1994, P. herreni infected with a fungal pathogen, Neozygites fomo~ 

were found in Bahía and Pernambuco. lnfection in sorne fields was as hi&h as 65%: 
While this fungus has been reported asan effJCient natural enemy of severa! mealybug 

species, nothing is lmown about irs effect on P. herreni in northeastem Brazil. Further 



work on this pathogen will need to focus on establi.:~g its ir:1portance as a natural control 

of P. herreni in fanners' fie1ds and to evaluare the potential for its rnanipulation. 

Proeress in bioioeical control of the cassaya ereen mire 

Introduction of phytoseüd predaoors for control of the cassava green mi te (CGM) continued 

in 1995 wüh improvements in shipping and rearing methods leading to improved survival 

ofpredators upon arrival in Brazil. During 1995, two phytoseüd species were introduced: 

Typhlodromcúus tenuiscutus and Neoseiulus califomicus. Releases of T. unuiscutus 

(approximately 11,000 mites) did not succeed in establishing that species as it was not 

recovered from the f~eld subsequent to release. Hope is now focussed on N. caiijornicus. 

Between May and September, 1995, more than 38,000 individuals of N. califomicus were 

released at Piritiba and Itaberaba in Bahía and at Petrolina in Pernambuco. Establishment 

has yet to be confirmed. but in the meantime, releases will continue in severallocations. 

The fungal entomopathogen Neozygites sp. is a common cause of mortality of CGM in 

the fie1d in northeastem BraziL Little is known about this fungus, partly because it is 

difficult to rear outside of its hosts, the two-spoued spider mi te and CGM. Because of its 

prevalence in tbe field. the fungus has been studied with the objective of increasing its 

efficiency in Brazil and introducing Braz:ilian sttains into Africa. Work at 

CNPMFIEMBRAPA at Cruz das Almas, has developed in vivo and in vitro rearing 
methods. The in vivo technique allows for multiplication in the laboratory by infecting 

healthy rnites with spores produced by i.nfected dead mites referred to as mummies. While 

this technique pcnnits stuclies of basic biology, it is not efficient for producing large 

amounts of fungus. An altemative is to rear the fungus on artiflcial medium, but this has 

been difficult due to poorly understood nutritional requirements of Neozygiús. Recent 

advances at CNPMF, however, now permit isolation and some growth of tbe fungus in a 

chemically-defmed liquid growth medium. This has produced sufficient pure fungus to 

allow researchers at CIAT to extract DNA and sets the stage for geDetic chacacterization. 

Currently, tbere is no technique for taxonomic identification of species of Neozygiús, 

separation of isolates into strains, or comparison of strains for pathogenicity. Such a 
technique wil1 be necessary if Bruilian strains are released into Africa where tbe fungus 
a1so exists. It is thought that African sttains of the fungus that ha ve not e<revolved with 

CGM are less aggressive than Brazilian strains. With cwrent methods. it is not possible to 

distinguish between African and Brazilian sttains and tberefore the impact of introductions 

will be impossiblc to detcmline. Since morphological characters are fcw and of doubtful 

significance, wodc was saarted undet PROFISMA to ¡enetically characterize tbe f~gus and 

identify gcnctic marlccrs that will allow identification of strains.. By rearing the fungus in 

liquid medium according to tbc r.cchnique developcd at CNPMF, rcsean:hers at CIAT ha ve 
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been able to extract DNA from protoplasts. Using PCR, the geneúc material was amplifled 

and compared with DNA from healthy mites and a common fungal conraminant, Fusarium. 

The presence of bands unique to the Neozygires sample indicates that no contamination 

occurred and that this technique can be used to düferentiate fungal species. Work at CIAT 

will continue to refine the method to distinguish fungal isolates from sites in Colombia. 
Brazil and Africa. The techniques developed will allow identi.fication and selection of 

strains for pathogenicity to CGM, thereby opening the way for the use of Neozygites asan 

introduced agent of biological control in Africa an~ in Brazil. as an augmentative form of 
biological control. 

Trainin~ and Participatoey lmplementation 

Training of extensionists and researchers of state insútuúons proceeded according to the 

training model put forward previously (PROFISMA Annual Repon. 1994). Excellent 

progress has been made in establishing community research cornmittees (COPALs) and in 

training extensionists and researchers in fanner participatory research (FPR) methods. 

Cassava's long cropping cycle in the semi-arid makes it difficult to evaluate results of these 

efforts yet in terms of increased productivity. However, impact as measured by 

extensionist and fanner enthusiasm and by the interest repeatedly expressed by state 

agencies is significant One measure of success is the response from national and state 

research and extension agencies as exemplified by requests for training and the desire to 

continue collaborating with PROFISMA The training courses conducted in palticipatory 

methods to date ha ve enjoyed a high rate of return of those extension.ists and researchers 

trained in previous events, Jeading to a coherent and highly capable cadre of FPR 

practicioners througb 4 states of northeastem Brazil. Follow-througb on these efforts wi1l 

be critica! to t.be success of t.be project and tbc investment made so far. 

1be second phase (Planning Technology Testing with Farmers) was covered througb a 

course held at CNPMF with 30 participants from four states as well as PROFISMA and 

CNPMF staff. The course was executed with support of CIATs IPRA project. Four 

members of PROFISMA staff participated wbile only two CNPMF researchers attended the 

course. Six cassava-dependent communities in Babia were visited by course participants as 

part of hands..on training. A workshop on COP AL (Local Agricultural Resean:h 

Committees) was conducted for 10 trainees selected to actas catalysts for COP AL 

fonnation. 
Eighteen COP ALs (Local Researcb Committees) have been establisbed in four stues 

(Babia. Ceará. Pernambuco and Paraíba). Eld1 COP AL received US$400 ftom 

PROFISMA as seed money in a rotating fund to fiMnce tbe first cyclc of teclmology 

testing. In each, tbe community COP AL mcmbers selected a constraint to be addresscd and 



together with extensionists and researchers, designed an experiment to test a given 

technology to alleviate that constraint (fable 1.1). Constraints and technologies to be tested 

were identified through participatory diagnosis. Experiments were designed collaboratively 

with farmers, researcbers and extensionists. Second cycle experiments are currently being 

designed for 1996. 

Feedback (mm participatocy surveys to the research aeenda 

PROFISMA has attempted to fully subscribe to the principies of participatory methods by 

allowing the results of particpatory diagnoses to adjust the research and development 

agenda initially generaled by researcbers at CIAT and CNPMF. While the relevance of 

activities proposed by resean;bers has been confmned in many cases. some new activities 

have been suggested and are being incorporated into the project Two new activities have 

been proposed. 

Researchers at CNPMF and CIA T in the area of soil fertility management ha ve been 

requested to propose activities relevant toan integrated crop management context. Cultural 

practices such as intercropping, green manure, use of deep-rooting legumes, ridge 

planting, quality stake productio~ etc. a1l influence pest, d.isease and weed incidence and 

severity as well as cassava productivity. Most of these technologies ~ already developed 

and are being tested through participatory methods in communities throughout tbe nonheast 

(Table 1.1). In many cases, however, these techniques require adaptive research and 

validation in farmers' fields. This will be done through the COPALs. 

Leafcutting ants (Atta and Acromy17TU!X spp.) are not mentioned in the original project 

document bccause they were not perceived to be a limiting consttainL Existing tcchnology 

(mirex-based baits) were seen to provide adequate and cost-effective control and are widely 

used by farmers throughout the nortbeast However, with the removal from the Bra.silian 
marlcet of myrex (dodecachlor), many complaints ha ve been received that the new baits 

(now based on sul.fw'amide but still using the unfortunate commercial name of Mire:x-S) are 

not effective, contradicting most industry and academic SIUdies. The diagnostic surveys 

a1so demonsttate that leafcuuers are considered a priority pest by farmers. 'Ibe new baits 

do act more slowly but should be just as effective. Farmers, however, observe that colon y 

activity continues after bait deployment and may conclude that the bait doesn't 'WOdc even if 

eventual colony mortality is the same as with the faster-acting myrex baits. ParticipatOry 

tria1s to dcmonsttate proper bait handling and deployment and to test eflicacy of different 

baits are proposed as a second pbase activity of PROASMA. 1bere are a1so new baits 

being developed based oo fungal entomopathogens (Mettuhküun) thal could be ~ awl 

would present a oon-toxic altemalive. 
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Project finaocial rnaoa~emeot 

As the project enters its final year (1996), it becomes critical to plan for funding 

conúngencies to avoid disruption of ongoing and productive research and development 

components of the project if funding is terminated at the conclusion of the current pha.se 
• 

(12196). UNDP has notas yet indicated its interest in a second project phase despite highly 

favorable project reviews and general approval of the project The most recent reviéw was 

particular! y supportive of the participatory research approach adopted by PROFISMA As 

noted by the authors of the review conducted at CIA T in August. 1995, " .. . FPR may have 

much more than local significance. It may actually be an effective way to foster the 

development of the scientific and technological culture so urgently needed as a basis for 

increasing the prosperity of agrarian-based developing nations. In any case, FPR certainly 

eliminates the technology transfer problems of the past, and PROFISMA is to be 

commended for embarking on and apparently succeeding in this venture." While we 

remain optimistic that funding wi11 be forthcoming for continued activities, prudent 

planning requires scaling back of current activities in order to assure continuity with project 

renewal This is being done according to priorities set in a review and planning meeting 

held at CNPMF in November, 1995 when state extensionists and researchers and CNPMF 

and PROFISMA staff participated. Sorne cost ovenuns related to an inflated personnel 

budget ha ve occurred as the result of the revaluation of both national currencies: the 

Colombian peso and the Brazilian real While sorne devaluation of the real occurred 

relative to the dollar during 1995, it was slight compared to the large revaluation that 

occurred during 1994 and the real is still stronger than the dollar- approximately 0.96/US$ 

at year's end. The project management's intention is to reduce junior personnel costs by 

between 30 and 50% by 1 July 1996, thereby assuring adequate operational funds to 

continue priority activities to the end of 1996 and into the first semester of 1997. 
Plannin~ for a secood proiect pba.se 

During the review and planning meeting in November, participants were requested to 

project their activities to the year 2000. Workplans based on that time frame were 
elaborated and will be analyzed. retumed to a1I project participants and discussed to 

generare a fmal workplan for a second project phase. Concepts notes related to various 

project components are being circulated to identify possible altemative sources of funding 

for activities within Brazil. Requests have been received from Caribbean and Andean 

countries and other regions within Brazil to provide training in participatory methods and in 

cassava production technologies. Donors are being solicited to support initiatives in. tbese 

new target arcas. See Figure 1.1 for distribution of tbe cassava crop in Latín America. 



Table 1.1 Constr:lints and tec!-.nolcgies selected by farrr 3 rs fo r testing by Local Research Comrruaees 
organized in 1995. Primary constraints are thought most limiting by farmers; secondary pesrs are 
th rank d th 5 r · · · f · · (b · · b · · r · a1 ) ose e among e most un1ung constraJnts o any ongm lOUC, a lOUC, j)O lUC , etc . . 
Locahon COPAL Primar y Secondary Technology to be 

community constraint pests tested 
Alago a Quiteria Root rot Varieues (J); ridges. 
Grande 
Alago a üameleira Root rot • Leafcutter ants vaneues (:Z); ridges. 
Nova 
Apara Chapada Root rot Cassava Green Vaneues_(2); +/-

Mite (CGM), ridges; Screen of 25 
leafcuner ants varieties 

ülona ele üamelerra Root rot Hornworm Vaneues (4); double 
Goita vs single rows 
Salgado Sousa 
Sao Felix 

ROO[ rot Shoot tly vaneues (:l) ridges. 

Vitona de Campma Nova Root rot Cassava vaneues (3); Single vs 
Sto. Antao mealybug, double rows 

leafcuner ants 
Crisopohs Buril CGM Root rot Vaneues (6) 
lnbambupe Colonia Agricola CGM Hornworm. vaneues (6) 

Roberto Santos leafcunec anrs 
Piritiba Sumaré Whitetlies, Fenility Quality stake 

production: double 
rows, fertilizer & 
intercroppin~ . 

s~o Miguel Barra Whitetlies Learcunec ants vaneues (~) 
das Matas (Aleurothrixus 

aepim) 
·Acaraú Lagoa ürande --soH fertility Homworm, root Varieues (~1); 

rot interaopping, double-
rows 

Acacaú ViJa Maura Lack of fertilizer Homworm, root 1 compost, 
rot intercropping, double 

rows; Varieties (2) 
Anguera hmbuzeuo sou ferulity CGM, Homwonn, Jnteraoppmg; SlD¡le 

root rot & double-row 
planling. 

Cruz das Cadete Soil fertilily Homworm. varteues ~Z); mmeraJ 
Almas leafcutters, whire- aDd organic fertilizer. 

tlies, root rots 
Sao Bento Tatu Lack ot tertlliZeCS varteues (~); 
de Una interaopping & 

single vs doubJe rows 
T1angua Valpaca!SO Soil fertility Homworm. root compost & 

rot intercropping in 
double rows; Varieties 
(2) 

Piriliba CaJdeido Quality stake Slakc ~ucuon VIa 
material fertillzadon el 

interaopping 
UbaJara Nova veneza ! Planung maleliaJ Witcnes' broom y~eues_!:~~; Co~t 

·~·· double rows 
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Figure 1.1 Distribution of cassava in Latin America. Each point represents 1,000 ha of 
cassava. Data provided by the Agroecological Studies Unit, CIAT. 

2 TRAINING AND PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH 

The training ~odel developed for PROFISMA consists of three stages. each one composed 

of three phases (Fig. 2.1). The first stage, participatory diagnosis. was carried out during 

1994 when 51 researchers and extensionists from seven state institutions and two 

EMBRAP A national research centers participated in two courses conducted at 

EMBRAPNCNPMF. The fust stage produced panicipatory diagnoses ofn communities, 

located in 51 townships of Babia, Ceará, Paraíba and Pernambuco, with participation of 

1,662 cassava growers. 
The second training stage (Planning and Evaluadon ofTechnology) consisced of one 

seminar and one course, conducted during 1995. The seminar, entitled "Eslablishment of 

Local Committees for Agricultual ~h (COPALs)", March 30- Aprill, was attended 

by 10 researcbers and extensionists from six collaborating institutions of Babia. Cead, 

Paraíba and Pernambuco, and CNPMF. Participants discu.ssed attitudes and concepts 

necessary to the establishment of COP ALs and follow-up activities. 

1 



The course ~ Parricipatory M ethods jor Planning oj Technology Tesring Acriviries with 

Farmers) was conducted April3- 12 at CNPMF to provide extensionists and researchers 

with skills for organizing fanner participaúon in research acúvities, planning participatory 

trials, and participatory evaluation of technologies. A total of 30 trainees participared from 

CNPMF, EBDA, EMATER-CE. EMATER-PB, EMATER-PB, EPACE and IPA, 

represenúng Babia. Ceará, Pa.raíba. and Pernambuco. The course provided researchers and 

extensionists with skills for organizing and stimulating fanner participation in technology

testing relevant to problems idenúfied by each community during the previous participatory 

diagnosis. As per the training model, the course included a leaming-by-<ioing approach 

with a field work component Trainees interacted with 6 farmer groups to gain first-hand 

experience in methods, skills, and atútudes needed for practicioners of fanner participatory 

research. U pon returning to their institutions, trainees were ex~red to conductsimilar 

activities with commwtities and COP Al.s in these regions. 

As a result of this second training stage. 18 COP ALs were establisbed in cassava 

grower communities of Babia. Ceará, Par:uba and Pernambuco. The tapies selected for 

participatory experiments by the COP Al.s include evaluation of cassava varieties for 

resistance to tbe cassava green mite (CGM), root rot, and whiteflies; effect of cover crops 

on soil fertility and soil physical characteristics; production of high quality planting 

material; effect of cultural practices and planting systems on root rot control and yield 

(fable 2.1). 

Other PROFISMA training activities included in-service training and participation of 

PROFISMA staff in other training events (fable 2.2). Consultancies on soil 

physics/cassava root rot, mealybug biological control. and socieconomy were a1so carried 

out by experts from the University of Sio Paulo, U. ofMassachusetts at Amherst. and 

from the Federal University ofBahia, respectively. 
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Training stages 

Participatory Planning technology Evaluation of lmpact 
diagnosis ~ testing activities with .. technology ~ assessment 

farmers by farmers 

, , 
lnitial Training 
Fonnal course on participatory methods including: 

CJJiiasei 

<D Classroom training in concepts and methods for participatory interaction 
with farmers. 

~ Field work wherein trainees execute activities using skills acquired in the 
classroom. 

@ Data analysis and provision of feedback to farmers and researcbers. 

~ r 
Post-training (]J/iase JI 
Activities executed independently by trainees within their target areas using skills 
obtained in Phase I. above. , , 
Follow-up (]Jfiase 111 
Activities including evaluation of output. analysis of results, trainees' effectiveness. 
etc., and planning for implementation of the subsequent training stage. 

Figure 2.1 PROFISMA training model including 4 stages (above), each compri.sed of 3 

training phases (below) with feedback to initial pha.se of subsequent training stage. 



Table 2.1 Local Committee of Agricultura! Research (COP AL) and technology tests 
1 d . h COPAL d . 1995 JJante m eac unng 

S tate Mumcip10 COPAL Technology test Are a Planting 
(ml) Date 

Bahia Inhambupe colonia .Evaluation ot 6 cvs. for CuM 3M4 06106195 
resistance 

Apora Chapada l. Effect of cultural pracuces M72 llV~j 

on root rots 
2. Evaluation of 25 CNPMF 21/06195 
clones for root rot resistance 

cnsopous HunJ .h valuauon of 6 cvs. (~ .locaJ, o~~ !01~~ 
4 from CNPMF) for CGM 
resistance 

Cruz das Cadete Effectotcvs. andfcru~s !,!7() l~/U~:5 
Almas on son fertility and cassava 

yield 
Anguera Umbuzeiro Effect of jack be4n & cow 187 

pea intercrops in single & 
double rows on soil fertility 
& root yield 

~~Migue! Barra .hvaluation ot j cultivars (2 900 llVO.//Y.) 
das Matas local, 3 from CNPMF) for 

wtútetly resistance 
Piríuba ('lllrlPir~ Production of hi_gh quality l,Uól 071041'J5 

plantlng material using 
fertilizer & cow pea intercrop 

:sumaré Producuon of túgh quality 1,061 06104195 
planting material using 
fertilizer & cow pea intercrop 

Ceará Acarau vua .cuect ot orgamc fertilizers 2,450 17/WJ'JS 
Moura on yield in double rows with 

intercrops Oack bean & 
velvet bean) 

Lago a .h valualion ot 21 sweet 1,450 03103195 
Grande cassava cvs. in dbJe rows & 6 

legume intercrops 
Uanguá Valpara!SO Etlect on y¡eld of orgamc 

fertillzer & intercrops 
2,450 2'JA'li95 

( Crotalaria & Vigna) 
U Da Jara Nova Effect of orgamc fenilizer &: 2,450 231U1J'J5 

Veneza intercrops on soil fertility & 
yield of 2 cvs. (1 local, 1 
from CNPMF) 

Parafba Alagoa Gameleua E valuation ot 3 cvs. &: 959 00/UQN,:) 
Nova cultural practlces oo root rots 
:saJgaao de :souza cvaluauoo of 2 cvs. & 129 (}J/()~5 

S~ FeUx cultural practlces on root rots 
Alagoa QUiten a .h valuauoo or 3 cvs. &: 371 ~05195 
Grande cultural practices oo root rots 

l'ernam- v1torta ae CampJDa cvaluauon of 3 cvs. & 1,15~ ~1106t'95 
buco Sto Allt.Ao Nova cultural practlces oo root roes 

Gloria de GameJeua EvaJuauoo or planung 1,576 03108195 
Goilt IYI&eml & " CVI. Oft too& nM 
sao tseDtO Taw Y ielQ tnll 01 4 cvt. W1Ul l,~JZ uaf"'-J:J 

de Una velvet bean lntercrop 

IJ 



Table 2.2 Participation ofPROASMA and CNPMF/EMBRAPA research staff in training 
activiries 

Subject 
Mite rearing methods 
Mealybug rearing methods 
Environmental Impact Assessment 
Farmer Participatory Research 
Virology 
Symposium on Crop Production Systems 
XXVIII Congress, Brazilian Plant Pathological Soc. 
Coordination Meeting 
Coordination Meeting 
Course on mite taxonomy 
XV Brazilian Entomology Meetting 

Place 
IITA- Benin 
CIA T- Colombia 
CA TIE, Costa Rica 
CIAT, Colombia 
CIAT, Colombia 
Paraná. Brazil 
Bahía. Brazil 
CNPMF, Brazil 
CIAT, Colombia 
Piracicaba. SP 
Caxarnbu, MG 

Participants 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
.. so 
3 
2 
5 

Last year' s successful efforts to promote farmers participation in idenúfication of common 

constraints were used as the entty point for mobilizing farmers' interest and involvement in 

the next stage of PRO ASMA' s training and participatory research strategy: the 

implementation of participatory methods for planning and evaluation of adaptive technology 

testing at the community level The organizational model followed by PROASMA to 

achieve this objective was based on formation of Local Agricultura! Reseacch Committees 

(COPALs). This methodology has been implemented by CIAT since 1987 in Colombia 

and other countries of Latín America. The COP AL develops community level capacity for 

improving agriculture by promoting farmers' participaúon in agricultural technology 

research and dissemi.nation_ The COP AL is fonned by a group of 4 fanners elected by 

their community who are responsible for coordinating overall community participation in 

the testing of new agricultura! technologies chosen as potential solutions to problems 

defined and prioritized by the community. The COPALs operate with direct technical 

suppoct and guidance from the cadre of trainees (researchers and extension agents), 

especially in relation with tbe statistical design of the experiments. Eacb COP AL receives 

and administers a small grant (US$400) from PRO ASMA to fmance its fll'St cycle of 

technology-testing trials. As a result of the second training stage, 19 COP Als were 
establisbed in cassava-dependent communities of Babia. Ceará, Paraiba and Pernambuco. 

Topics selected for participatory experiments by COPALs included evaluation of 

cassava varieties for resistance to CG~ root rots, and whiteflies; effect of cover crops. . . 
organic and cbemical fertilizrs on soil fertility and soil physical characteristics; production 

of high quality planting material; etfect of cultural practices and planting systems oo root rot 

control and yield (TabJe 2.1). 

Establishment of COP ALs has strengthened integration among researcbers, 

extensionists and fanners. COP ALs now function as viable and accountable pactners of 



research and extension agencies and as extemal pressure groups demanding input from 

these institutions regarding their problems and priorities. By the end of 1995, a total of 

21.866 m2 of experimental area was administered by COPAL.s throughout the region of 

influence of PROASMA including 56 local cassava cultivars and 41 cultivars introduced 

by CNPMFIEMBRAP A Appendix 1 presents a more detailed information on the 

participatory experiments installed by each COP AL 

3 STRA TEGIC RESEARCH AT CIA T, COLOMBIA 

3. 1 BiologicaJ Control of Cassava Green Mi te in Latin America and Africa 

Geoeraphic distribution of phytoseiids 

The PROFISMA computer database now contains 3,800 records of mi tes collected during 

10 years of foreign exploration for predatory mites on cassava. Data include description of 

collection sites, host plant, taxonomic identification, and long-tenn climate. A substantial 

effon was made to "clean up" the database and update geographic and climatic data in 

collaboration widl CIA T s Agroecological Studies Unit Distribution maps of the common 

pbytoseüd species found on cassava have been updated (Figs. 3.1.1, 3.1.2). Statistical 

analysis of climatic disnibution of the species has begun. The incidence (number of times 

collected/total number of collections) of phytoseiid species was extracted for elevation and 

number of dry months (Figs. 3.1.3, 3.1.6). The speci.fic objectives are to identify species 

(and collection sires) based on climatic m.uching, best adapted to target reJease regions. 

Target regions are: 1) ttansitional and semi-arid regions of NE Brazil and 2) the East 

African plareau. The number of species encountered in relation to the sampling effort 

indicares tbat Colombia has a particularly ricb phytoseüd fauna (Fig. 3.1.7). 

Exploration foc pbytmc;üd predators of gw;ava ueen mite 

Classical biological conttol of CGM is cwrently targeted for the drier regions of NE Brazil 

(PROFISMA) and the East African plateau (liT A). Foreign exploration continucd this year 

with collection trips to dry regions: Guajira, Colombia (Feb.); Lara. Falcon, Yaracuy and 

Zulla, yenezuela (Mar.); Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil (May); Guayas, Ecuador (Nov. 

1994); and bigh altitude regions: Cajibio. Cauca (Aug.) (Table 3.1.1). Colonies 

majotained during tbe year at CIAT are listed in Table 3.1.2. 
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Table 3.1.1 Ex lorations for h toseiids in cassava Oct.. 1994- Oct.. 1995. 

uayas, Ecuador 

a e .. 1ytoseu T bl 3 1 2 Ph .. d strams mamtame m a oratorv co omes at d. 1 b 1 . CIAT 995 ' 1 
SPECIES ORfGIN CLIMA TE 

Date PPT Temp RH 
Countrv Dept/State Municioalitv Localitv collected l<mm) DM lro % 

N. idaeus Ven. Lara Trinidad Torres 03-95 73.3 
Lara Jiménez Jiménez 03-95 
Lara Cara-a Los 06-93 627 5 27.6 733 

Palmitos 
Zulia Mara Las Cruces 03-95 790 9 27.6 
Zulia Mara Las Cruces 06-93 790 9 27.6 
Zulia Altalll3Cia Miranda 03-95 
Falcon Dabaiwo Buchivacoa 03-9S 

Col. Guajira An:masabin 03-9S 361 11 30.2 ~.7 
Guajira Aremasahin 06-94 361 11 30.2 00.7 
Guaiira Fonseca 07-94 946 5 29.0 

Iba Bahía Piritiba 1993 856 3 22.0 
Bahía Caoim Grosso 1993 490 9 24.0 
Pernambuco Petrolina 1993 430 8 25.0 
Ceará Cr.uo 1993 1065 6 25.0 

N. caJifornicus .Ecu. Manabl Cbone Calceta 11-94 1291 7 25.5 86.0 
Manabl Portovieio 11-94 523 8 25.0 79.0 
El Oro Macbala 11-94 5n 8 24.9 83.0 
.El Oro ElGuabo La Iberia 11-94 733 8 24.2 85.0 

T. Jimonicus Bra. Sao Paulo Jaguarium 06-90 1241 6 20.0 

T. manihouu Ven. Yarncuv Marfn San Felice 03-9S 
Bla Babfa Cruz das 02-93 1160 2 23.0 68.6 

Almas 
Col. Cauca Caiibío 06-95 

Cf,rdotx¡ Monterla 01-94 1175 4 28.0 
.Ecu. Manabi Calderón 04-93 523 8 25.0 79.0 

T. teiUÚJCUIIIS .Ecu. Guayas GuaY8QUil 02-94 778 8 25.1 86.0 
Manabl Porto vicio 11-94 523 8 25.0 79.0 
Manab( Cbone 04-93 1291 7 25.5 

Col. Cá'doba Los Córdobas 01-91 1242 4 28.0 
E. ho .Ecu. Manab( Porto vicio 11-94 523 8 25.0 79.0 
G. ltelveoliLf Ecu. Manlb( 

. . -ll:cW ~~ ll 2~n 19.0 
PPI'. ~ulalcd aDDUal . ·lacioo; DM • preC1PI dry moo&bs (< 60 mm taiD); Temp • ave. aDDJW 

t.e:mperalUr'e: RH • ave. amwal relalive bumidity. 
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T ' I313R ao e . . ecent exportauons o f phytoseüd mi tes from CIA T 
Date Spectes So urce Colon y No. No. Desunauon ~ethod 

age sent rec'd 
2/1/94 T. ttnuiscutus Los Cá'dobas, 1/91 570 201 CNPMA. agarvials 

Colombia Brazi.l 
2/29/94 T. ttiUiiscutus Los C6rdobas, 1/91 1,200 176 CNPMA. agarvials 

Colombia Brazi.l 
8/18194 T. ttnuiscutus Los Córdobas, 1/91 2.000 2.000 CNPMA. CGM-iDCes&cd lcaves 

Colombia Brazil 
418195 N. californicus Porto viejo, 9/94 2.000 800 CNPMA, CGM-infesu:d Jeaves. 

EcuOOa Brazil wilh salt + clodl vents 
9/1/95 T. maniholi Cajibio, Col. 8195 600 292 AmstCJdam CGM-infes&ed leaves .. " " 160 Benin 

9/19/95 N. californicus Portoviejo, 9/94 2,000 1,288 CNPMA, CGM-infesled leaves + 
EcuOOa Brazil filter oaoer via Fedex 

Shipmeot of predatocs ro Brazil and Africa 

Two species of phytoseüds were sent to Brazil through the EMBRAPNCNPMA 

quarantine laboratory at Jaguariúna, SP for release in the northeast (Table 3.1.3). One 

phytoseüd species from a high elevation site in Colombia was sent to llT A. Benin. via 

quaranti.ne at the University of Amsterdam, for use in East Africa. This is our fU'St effort at 

targeting the East African plateau, which was recently requested by collaborators at ITI'A 

yboratOO' eyaluation of phytoseiid specjes 

A set of evaluations has been developed to characterize relevant biological attributes of 

candidate natural enemies to select the most promising species with respect to effectiveness 

and speciíJCity: adaptation to low relative humidity (RH), prey preference, and effect of 

host plant 

Adapt.ation of phytoseüds to low RB: Ten strains of four species of phytOSeüds were 

analyzed for egg survivorship at different RH. Eggs were placed on glass slides and beld 

in closed containers cont.aining saturated salt solutions. Neoseiulus idaeus showed the 
highest swvivorship at low RH, followed by N. californicus (Fig. 3.1.8). 

Typhlodromabu manihoti and T. tenuiscutus were most susceptible. There was little 

difference among strains of N. idaeus or N. californicus, but the two strains of T. nuznihoti 

did respond differently (Fig. 3.1.9). This suggests that, while some intraspecific 

variability for adapt.ation to low RH may occur in geographic strains, such variability is 

small compared with interspecific düferences. 

Prey preference ofpbytoseiid species: We have been exploring in the dry regions of 

Colombia. Ecuador and Venezuela. for phytOseiid predators suitable for release against 
CGM in northeast Brazil or dry regioos in Africa. The dominanl indipnoua pi'O)' In. tho 

exploration regions is MononycMllu.s caribbeQIJQe, not M. tanajoa, the target for control in 

Brazil and Africa. Therefore, it was necessary to confum whether pbytoseiids col.b:ted 



.. · 

from chese regions accept M. tanajoa as suitable prey. Preference by adult female 

phytoseiids was measured in two-choice, split-leaf-disk experiments run for 24 hours 

(starting at 15:00). Four parameters were measured: consumpúon of prey eggs, 

consumpúon of prey immatures, location of phytoseiid eggs, and locaúon of che phytoseiid 

at five observaúon úmes (08:00, 11:30, 13:00, 14:00 and 15:00) (Fig. 3.1.10). None of 

che phytoseüd species showed preference with respect to the conswnption of prey eggs 

(Table 3.1.4). Galendrof1WS helveolus, N. califomicus and N. idaeus showed substanúal 

preference for M. tanajoa. T. tenuiscutus was the only species that failed to show a 

preference for eicher tetranychid in any of the parameters tested. T. manihoti preferred M. 

tanajoa only with respect to consumption of immatures. None of the phytoseüds exhibited 

preference for M. caribbeanae in any of the assays and are therefore considered suitable 

biological control candidates with respect to prey preference. These results suggest that 

useful species may be found in further collections of predators from the dry regions of 

northem South America regardless of the prey species present in those areas. 

C nsumption of Site of Location 
Olfactomerer2 ~ Immarures Oviposiúop of female 

N. idaeus = Mt Mt = 
N. californicus = Mt Mt Mt 
G. helveolus = Mt Mt Mt 
T. tenuiscums = = = = 
T. manihoti = Mt = = 
1 Mt, ¡xefereoce fcx- M. IIJNljoa; Me. ¡nfereocc for M. caribbetlNU'; ::r, no ptefereocc. 
2 Dala Ctom Jaosscn et al. 1990; + prefereoce fcx- M. zanajoa-infesle<l Jeaves ovcr clean lcavcs; =, DO 

prdetence. 

Table 3.1.5. Brasiliao yarieúes ofcassava bein~ multiplied for tritrophic eyaluation. 

= 
+ 

= 
+ 

Mite dama~e1 

Variety 
house 

Commonname Comments Field Saeen 

MBRA 99 
MBRA105 
:MBRA117 
MBRA159 
MBRA191 
MBRA192 
MBRA201 
:MBRA252 
:MBRA255 
:MBRA293 
MBRA532 

Boticüda 
CidadeRica 
OlhoRoxo 
Platina Preta 
Amarela Casca Roxa 
Buja 
FiodeOuro 
Lagoa 
Engana LadraD 
AmansaBwro 
OssoDuro 

reslsWlt 

popular 
resistant 

popular 

3.0 
5.0 
3.5 
3.7 
3.2 
3.5 
3.7 
3.5 

3.5 
4.5 

3.0 
5.0 
4.0 
4.5 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 

l Mi1e damqe waa evalualed al CIAT Qliaalbc ICIIe: 1, ~ 2. 1·~; 3, 26-~; 4. 51·7~ 5, >75~ 
~flrst f~ lalf ctamar' 
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Eyaluation ,JfcclSs<.tyJ. ríl.Óetal effecw cr¡ pbytose::Gs: Wcrx is was iniúated d~.ng 1995 on 

tritrophic interactions (plant/prey/predator). Experiments have confinned reduced 

oviposition and survivorship of M. tanajoa on Ecu 72 compared to Bra 12 (tolerant) and 

CMC 40 (susceptible). Work in 1996 will study the effects that varietal resistance may 

have on predatory mites. We have also multiplied 11 varieties from Brazil (Table 3.1.5) to 

determine whether any of these ha ve negative effects on candidate phyroseüds. 

Optimization of mass rearin~ methods for phytoseijds 

Laboratory methods and a computer model are being deve1oped to optimize efficiency and 

improve plann.ing of phytoseüd mass rearing. Laboratory methods are based on the 

simple, low technology Mesa-Bellotti method, using small containers containing CGM

infested cassava lea ves. Development time, age-specific fecundity and survivorship ha ve 

been measured for the model species, T. tenuiscurus. Data have also been collected to 

measure the effects of crowding of females on per cap ita oviposition cate (Fig. 3.1.11; 

Y=l/(0.272 + 0.008X)). Experiments to measure functional response and validate the 

model with reari.ng chambers are underway. Data on the effect of varying the frequency of 

harvesting adult females indicate that harvesting every week is more productive than 

harvesting twice a week or every other week (Fig. 3.1.12). 

Eeld trials of yariety. mulcb. intercroppjn~. prey refu~e in field at Pjyijay 

Field experiments were conducted in the dry climate at Pivijay, northem Colombia to study 

management strategies in an ecological zone similar to the transitional zone of nonheast 

Brazil These experiments were terminated in October; data are being processed. 

lntercroppin~ with majre: An experiment was perfonned to detennine the effect of 

intercropping maize with cassava on CGM damage, phytoseüd populations and root yield. 

The fi.rst experiment was planted 4 May 1994 at tbe beginning of tbe longer of two rain y 

seasons. The local cassava variety !CA-Negrita was planted in 10 by 10m plots. Plants 

were spaced 1 by 1m in monoculture and lm by 1.4m intercropped with maize in hills 

spaced 1 by 1.4m. The maize was harvested in early September. CGM populations and 

damage were estimated. Pbytoseüd populations were measured by counting adult females 

on the first fully-developed leaf. There were six replicates of two treannents (mon~ and 

intercrop); 30 randomly-selected plants were sampled each date. This year bad more rain 

than usual with 795 mm falling between May and mid November. 

CGM population was higher in the cassava monoculture (scale 1.6 versus 1.4), but this 

seems biologically insignificant (Fig. 3.1.13). CGM damage was significantly higher in 

the intercropped cassava during August and September, but wu lhc same afterwarda 

(maize was harvested in early September) (Fig. 3.1.14). Phytoseüd populations were the 

same in both treatments except for Nov. 17, when the population was much higher in the 

11 



monocropped cassava (Fig. 3.1.15). We have no anecdotal observations that might 

explain this. Rains peaked in September and stopped by mid-November. Based on 

weather, we would expect to see the highest CGM populaúons in Nov.-Dec., the 

beginning of the dry season. This change in season could account for the general increase 

in phytoseüd populations during November. Because me mai.ze was airead y dead by 

September, the only physical difference between the treatments in November was plant 

spacing. Since higher phytoseüd populations were found in the more closely planted 

treatment. it is possible that the denser canopy favored phytoseiids. Possible mechanisms 
for this effect are higher RH and easier dispersal. Sustained low CGM populations and 
damage suggest there was substantial natural control of CGM. No observations were made 

of other natural enemies such as insect predators or the fungal pathogen Neozygites. 

Phytoseüd release strate~ies 

N. califomicus was released at CIAT to determine the effect of the number of phytoseiids 

released on establishment success (Fig. 3.1.16). Adult females were released on four 

adjacent plants in the center of 20 x 20m cassava plots. Release rates were O, 50, 100, 500 

females per plant Variance was large relative to the low nwnber of phytoseüds recovered, 

but the data suggest substantially more phytoseüds were recovered when 500 per plant 

(2000 per plot) were released. 

Taxonomic key to phytoseiids on cassaya in South Alnerica 

Correct mi te identification is crucial to the success of the biological conttol effort. One 

important phytoseüd species now established in Africa. T. manihoti, is a newly described 

species (de Moraes et al 1994). Much of our taxonomic expertise was developed with the 

support of specialists in Brazil at CNPMA and University of S!o Paulo, Piracicaba. Elsa 

l.iliana Melo EPROFISMNCIA1) spent 2 mooths at CNPMA. Jaguariúna. Brazil working 

with the pbytoseüd taxonomist. Dr. G. J. de Moraes to complete morphological drawings 

and descriptions of 25 species new to science. They are working with Aloyseia Noronha 

(EMBRAPA/CNPMF) on a taxonomic catalog and key to phytoseüds in South America, 

based largely on surveys on and near cassava. Elsa has developed a preliminary key that 

covers 22 phyto.seiid species commonly found on cassava in South America. 

Molecular ¡enetic ctwacterization 

Molecular genetic techniques promise to be very powerful tools for resolving taxonomic 

questions. Resolution of species and sttain identities for pests and natural enemies is 

critical for finding successful biological control agents. Through PROFISMA, expertise 

has been developed at ClA T to exploit these new tools. 

Cbaractcrization ofNcozy¡ites: Neozygite$ sp. is an entomophthoralean fungal pathogen 

of CGM found in Colombia. Brazil and W. Africa by scientiau from CIA T. EMBRAP A 



and IITA In NE Brazi1, but not in Mrica, virulent epizootics ha ve been : bserved in CGM. 

liT A would li.ke to introduce strains from South America. However, we do not curren ti y 
have methods to identify strains and thereby distinguish introduced from native African 
strains. The taxonomy of Neozygires is not fully developed. We are developing molecular 

genetic methods for identi.fication of strains and species. 

We have adopted in virro culture methods developed by Dr. R Hwnber (USD~ Itb.aca. 

NY) and L Delalibera (PROFISMA/CNPMF) for isolation of axenic cultures of 

Neozygites. Grace's mediwn was innoculated with hemolymph from swface-sterilized 

infected CGM and incubated for 10 days. It is not clear whether the fungal hyphal bodies 

acrually replicate, but they increase in size with no sign of contamination. This has allowed 

extraction of pure DNA for molecular genetic analysis. The ribosomal DNA amplified 

from in virro cultures using ITS4-IST5 and NS7-NS8 primees can be detected on 

acrylomide gels. These bands were compared to those from infected and uninfected T. 

urticae mites and from Fusarium and Phytophlhora fungal hyphae (possible contaminants). 

The NS7-NS8 region is highly conserved but bands from the ITS4-IST5 region showed 

similarity between Neozygites and Fusarium, but differences from T. unicae and 

Phytophthora. The medium M-199 was found to be less suitable than Grace's for culturing 

the hyphal bodies, with none surviving beyond a few days. 

One strain of Neozygites was collected at CIAT from T. urticae in a screenhouse colony 

on cassava. Specimens of this strain were sent to Cruz das Almas for pathogenic analysis 

by collaborators at CNPMF. No other infected mites were observed this year during 

explorations for phytoseüds nor during field studies at CIA T. 

Cbaracterization of CGM: Results of genetic sequencing of the ITS 1 and ITS2 regions of 

ribosomal DNA of 5 populations of M. ranajoa and one of M. caribbeanae were reponed 

last year. Populations from Colombia, U ganda. Venezuela and Bra.zil were not 

significantly different ~ 6 bases out of 580). This supports the theory that M. tiUUJ.joa s~ 

is a single species, a subject of debate. However, the sample set was small, and more 

sensitive genetic techniques are now available. Collaborators at UTA have collected 30 
samples from national program collaborators throughout Africa. and a similar number are 

being collected by collaborators in Brazil at CNPMA and CNPMF. These specimens will 

be analyzed to leam more about CGM diversity and population genetics. 

Characterization ofphytoseüds: Four closely related phytoseüd species were sent to Dr. 

Marjorie Hoy (University of Aorida. Gainesville). where Owain Edwards conducted PCR

RAPD analysis. He confmned that the species (TyphkJdromaúu limonlcw, T.lrkiiiiJu)tl.A 
T. tenuiscutw). which have been morphologically and behaviorally described as separatc 

species. are indeed genetically isolated (Table 3.1.6). Strains of T. manihoti from 
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Colombia and Brazi.l were similar enough to be considered one species ~ 5% level). Such 

molecular techniques offer a fast method to detennine species status. This techzúque can be 

used on preserved specimens, greatly facilitating comparison of samples from different 

countries. 

Table 3.1.6 PNA analysis of phytoseiids by Owaio Edwarc1s. Unjyersit;y of Eorida. 
RAPO "species"1 

T. limonicus 
T. manihoti 
T. manihoti 
Z: tenuiscurus 
1 0-5% similarity 

SP,Brazil 
Colombia 
Bahía. Brazil 
Ecuador 

Preparation of documents for Cassaya CP-ROM 

X 
X 

X 

X 

The goal is to format a variety of documents pertaining to cassava research and place 

them on a CD-ROM for distribution to scientists in developing countries. The project was 

initiated by S. Yaninek (ESCaPPIIITA), and it involves collaboration with Dr. H. Beck 

(University of Aorida), A Thro (CIAT. Cassava Biotechnology Network), andE. 

Goldberg (CIAT Library). Fonnatting is compatible with the World Wide Web (WWW), 

so documents can also be made available by that medium (excluding copyrighted 

bibliographic abstracts). 

We ha ve selected recent publications from the CIAT Cassava Program to prepare for 

inclusion on the CD. Docwnents not available on diskette are being scanned and convened 

to text by an optical chara.cter reader (OCR) program. Figures and tables are being scanned 

as bitmap images. Programers in Aorida are "tagging" the files to conven them into 

hypertext documents. They have already mounted some hypertext documents from ID' A 

on tbeir WWW site in florida (http:/lbammock.ifas.ufl.edu). 

CIA Ts contribution of documents includes: 
Cassava bibliograpby (25,000 records, many with abstracts) 
CBN address (500 records) and project databa~s 
Cassava Program address databa~ 
Cassava Program Annual Repons (1987-94) 
Cassava Working Docwnents 1 Documentos de Trabajo (since 1990) 
Cassava Newsletters & Yuca Buletins 
2 Biotechnology publications 



T. maniholi N. idaeus 

N. califomicus T. aripo 

Figure 3.1.1 Geographic distribution of 4 species of phytoseiid predau>r mites in 

northem South America. 
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T. renuiscurus G. heiveolus 

N. anonymus E concorids 

Figure 3.1.2 Geograpbic distribution of 4 species of phytoseiid predator mires in 

northem South America. 
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Figure 3.1.3 Incidence of phytOseiids in Colombia wilh respect to numbet of dry montbs 

· (<3, 3-5, >5) at <800 m elevation (dry = <60 mm). 
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Figure 3.1.4 lncidence of pbytoseüds in Colombia with respect to number of dry montbs 
(<3, 3-5) at 800-1200 m elevation. 
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Incidence of phytoseüds in Colombia with respect to number of dry montbs 
(<3, 3-5) at 1200-1600 m elcvalion. 
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Figure 3.1.6 lncidence of phytoseiids in Colombia with respect to number of dry months 
( <3, 3-5) at > 1600 m elevation. 
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Figure 3.1.7 Relation of nwnber of phytoseiid species collected to sampling effort in 
Latín America. 
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Figure 3.1.8 Effect of relative hwnidity on survivorship of phytoseüd eggs at 25°C. 
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3.2 Entomology 

The Cassaya Mealybu~: Phenacoccus herreni 

P. herreni can cause considerable yield loss in seasonally dry ecosystems. High 

populations ~ consistently found in areas of northeastem Bra.zil and the savannas (Uanos) 

ofVenezuela. Adequate host plant resistance to mealybugs has not been found. Emphasis. 

therefore, is given to biological control. especially the identi.fication and evaluation of 

hymenopt.eran parasitoids. Research has concentraled on three parasitoids: Aenasius 

vexans. Epidinocarsis diversicornis and Acerophagus coccois. PROFISMA introduced E. 

diversicomi.s andA coccois into NE Brazil where they have become establisbed. 

Additional shipments of tbese species were made during 1995. A. ve:auu was also released 

in Brazil during 1995. Recent observations indicate that E. diversicornis has dispetsed 

more than 100 km from its release sit.e in ooc year. 1be efficiency of, and competition 

between, tbe three species are being evaluated (see below). 

Methods for rearing P. herreni and its parasilOids ha ve been developcd 11 CIA T. 
These metbods were transfetred to Brazil (CNPMF/EMBRAP A) through the ttaining at 

CIAT during 1995 of a PROFISMA staff entomologist. 



Stuc!ies on competition betwe::r. :.he three parasitoid species ha ve continued at CIA T in 

screened cages (40 x 40 x 80 cm) in a greenhouse. One hundred females and 100 males of 

each species are introduced into a cage containing three cassava plants infested with 

mealybug nymphs. lnfested planiS are replaced every eight days. Emerging parasites are 

counted and retumed to the cage daily. This procedure has been maintained for 16 
generations. 

Results indicated that all three species can co-exist (Fig. 3.2.1); no species was 

displaced after 16 generations. The greatest fluctuation between generations occurred when 

the population of A coccois rose to •3.500 and fell to - 500 in the succeeding generation. 

Large oscillations in populations of A. coccois also occurred in previous experiments when 

only_two parasitoid species were evaluated. Such oscillations have not occurred in 

populations of A. vexans and E. diversicomis. 
A coccois produced lhe greatest number of individuals over the 16 generations (Table 

3.2.1). signi.ficantly higher than the other two species. A vexans averaged higher (but not 

significantly higber) populations lhan E. diversicomis. These results indicate that all three 

parasitoids species could co-exist in an ecosystem to control P. he"eni. 

1 Mcans followed by lhe same 1cUcr within tbc column do oot diffet (a • O.OS. FISber's Protect.ed LSD) 

Cbemically Medjate<f SrarchinK Bebavior of Parasitoids 
Plants wben auacked by insects often release volatiles that auract namral ent.mies. A study 

to identify parasite-auracting volatiles in cassava was initiated in 1994 by evaluating the 

influence of volatiles on searching behavior of E. diversicomis, A coccois, andA. vexans. 

Females of tbe three species were tested in a Y -tube olfactometer to see if they respond 
to cassava plant odors. Plants used as odor sources were infested with mealybugs ovisacs 

and isolated in nylon cages in the greenhouse. In the control treatment. parasitoids were 

given a choice between odors from infested plant and wet cotton wool The threc specics 

responded signiflCalltly to infested plants (Fig. 3.2.2). 

The following tests were subsequently carried out: Control (wet cotton wool) vs. 

leaves from a noninfested cassava plant (Var. CMC-40); Control vs. mealybu¡-infeat.ed 

cassava lea ves; Healthy vs. infested cassava lea ves. Results sbow that two species, A. 
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ve:wns and E. diversicornis responded significantly to infested leaves (Fig. 3.2.3 and 

3.2.4), indicating their ability to disúnguish between infested and healthy leaves. A 

vexans did not düferntiate between the control and healthy lea ves, but responded posiúvely 

to infested leaves (Fig. 3.2.3). E. diversicomis responded posiúvely to infested leaves and 

to noninfested leaves when offered with the control in the flrst test (Fig. 3.2.4). A coccois 

will be tested later. Additional experiments will attempt to isolate the anractive factor 

(mealybugs, honeydew, fungus, or plant synomones). 

Whitetlies 

Whiteflies cause damage to cassava as a result of direct feeding damage and transmission of 

virus diseases. Until recently, research at CIA T has concentrated on host plant resistance 

to the predominant species A/eurotrachellus socialis. During 1995, considerable attenúon 

was given to whitefly species distribuúon and biological control. Particular emphasis was 

given to Colombia because previous surveys have indicated a greater diversity of parasitoid 

species in Colombia. 

Three areas ofColombia were evaluated; the Andean Zone (Cauca. Valle del Cauca, 

Risaralda. Caldas and Quindío), the eastern plains (Uanos) ofDquetá. Meta and 

Casanare. and the North Coast (Magdalena, Atlánúco, Bolivar, Sucre and Córdoba). A 

socialis and Bemisia tubercu/LJta are distributed in the three zooes with the highest 

concentration in the Uanos and the North Coast (Table 3.2.2). Trialeourodes variabüis, 
was not found in the Uanos. Highest populations of T. variabilis were recorded in the 

Andean region, where both A socialis and B. rubercu.lala were found in low numbers. T. 

variabilis was not found feeding on cassava in Venezuela in 1994. A sociaüs was found 

in very high populations in the Uanos and the North Coast. 

Tabl 3 2 2 wru t1 1 · · e 1 b. ti 1995 e . . te IY popu auons on cassava m o om 1a rom surv~ 

~1 
Zone 1 Asocialis T. voriabili.s T.tubemúara No. Sires 

AlldeaD Cauca S69 749 31 18 
VaDe 31 8 21 2 
Ris;nkia 1 248 o 4 
CaldM o o o 2 
Oninmn 21 4 1 6 

Plains ~ 1.482 o o 3 
Mda 135,642 o 2,865 9 
Casanare 2.512 o t_823 1 

NuthCoast Mapkm 31.587 o 195 2 
Adúlic:o 1,431 24 3,338 1 
Bolfvw 1,286 115 302 3 
Suae 447 103 S47 4 
CfJrdolla 1795 65 -~ 4 

1 Total of cggs, nympbs aod pupae rollected Crom 15 riDdcmly sdccted Jeaves pcr sile. 
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Natural ene=nies of :.t:e three species were collected in all three zones; ~~ most 

frequently observed were parasitoids. Cassava lea ves containing whitefly pupae were 

collected from survey sites and brought to CIAT, where three genera of parasitoids were 

collected; Encarsia sp. and Erermocerus sp. (Aphelinidae), and Amitus sp. 

(Platygasteridae). All three taxa were collected from the three whitetly species in the three 

zones surveyed. In the Andean zone, greatest parasitism occurred on A. socialis (Fig. 

3.2.5), especially by Eretmocerus sp. and Amitus sp. In the Llanos, A. sociaJis was also 

the most parasiti.zed species and the major parasitoids were Encarsia sp. and Eretmocerus 
sp (Fig. 3.2.6). This zone also had the highest number of parasites. On the Nonh Coast, 

Encarsia sp and Eretmocerus sp were most frequently collected from A. socialis (Fig. 

3.2.7). Parasitism of T. variabilis and B. tuberculata was low in all zones. 

A. vexans 
E. diversicomis 

o 4 8 12 16 
Generations 

Figure 3.2.1 · Populations of three parasitoid species preying in competition on P. herreni in cages 
in tbe greenhou.se. 

A. vexans (n = 132) 

E. diversicomis (n = 83) 

A. coccois (n = 69) 

40 -20 o 20 . . 40 60 80 
Percent females respondiDa 

Figure 3.2.2 Response of 3 parasitoid species wben offered a choice betwccn odora ftom 
mealybug-infested J?lants and a control n = !l~ber of tested females. Responses 
of all specles to the infested plant odor was SJgnifJCaDt at P<0.02S. 
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Figure 3.2.3 Response of A. vexans when offered a choice between odors from mealybug
infested plants, noninfested plants and a controL n = 62 females each. 
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Figure 3.2.4 Response of E. diversicornis when offered a choice between odors from mealybug
infested plants, noninfested plants and a controL n = 54 females each. 

Whitetly species . 
Figure 3.2.5 Parasitoid species collectcd from wlilidly pupac úom thc ADdeaD Zone of Colombia 

during 1995. 
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Figure 3.2.6 Parasitoid species collected from whltefly pupae from the Colombian Uanos, 1995. 
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Figure 3.2.7 ·Parasitoid species collected from whitefly from the Colombia's North Coast.1995. 

3. 3 Biological Control ot Root Rot Pathogens 

In vitro selection of Trichoderma straios 

Fúty Trichoderma strains collected from roots of cassava grown in different 

edaphoclimatic zones were tested for antagonistic capacity in dual culture with 

pathogenic strains of Diplodia manihotis (strain 47), FUSIJTium oxysponun (sttain 

64), F. solani (sttain 8) and Phytophthora parasítica (sttain 4 in vitro. ·N" me D. 

manihotis strains, 6 F. oxysporum strains. 8 F. solimí strains, and 13 P. 

parasítica strains were selected to test at tbe ¡reenhouse. These strain1 prodaad 

zones of inhibition of pathogen development andlor growth of more than 10 mm. 
and/or colonizcd mycelia more lhan 75~. TabJe 3.3.1 indicates frequency of tesaed 
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st.rains per inhibition par:uneter. Four efficient st.rains which controlled P. 

parasítica (saain 4) in the greenhouse did not inhibit the pathogen by dual culture in 

vitre. This confmns the need of selecúon in the greenhouse or development of 

another rapid in vitro test Strong inhibiúon of D. manihotis by saain 14PDA-4 

was observed by dual culture and a field experiment 

Selection of Trichode1771fl strains to contrpl e oarasitica in pot experirnents 

Twenty six Trichoderma strains were evaluated to control P. parasítica. One

month-old rooted sprouts of the suscepúble variety MColl468 were planted in 

sarurated soil Soil was inoculated by suspensions of P. parasítica and 

Triclwderma. Plants of each treatment were d.istributed in 4 replicaúons with 8 

plants each. Four strains showed significant difference in disease incidence: 

121PDA. 47% ofplants affected; 26TSM-2, 50%; control with only P. parasitica, 

66%. In a second tria!: saain l5PDA-3, 66%; 47PDA-3A. 72%; and the treatment 

with only P. parasítica, 94%. 

Iwo new screens focTrichaderma coptrol ofF. solaní aod P. oora.sirica 
' 

The system described above was modified to select and to quantify control poten tia! 

of antagonists to control F. solaní and Phytophlhora spp. The most consistent 

system for evaluation of Trichoderma against Phytophthora spp. was by soil 

inoculation of rooted 2-budded stem cuttings of variety MBra 12, planted 

horizontally. By removing leaves befare inoculation more uniform results were 

obtained.. Rooted sprouts maintained in deionized water with suspensions ofF. 

solani was the second most efficient and rapid selection method (Table 3.3.2). No 

symptom development was observed when this screen was used for the pathogens 

D. manihotis.and F. oxysporum. 

Table 3.3.1 In vitro selection of 50 Trichoderma strains b 
T 

Faon rcsearcb in a mot rot endc;mic re¡iop ip Colombia 

Cassava fanners were visited ro assess tbe potential of introduction of biolo¡ical control 
agents in Maria La Baja (Solí va). a region oí endemic root rot. Aca>rdin¡to SS~ oí the 



ianners, economic losses were expériénced Ju~ w root rots. Drainage and weed control 

were practiced by 58% and 70%. Other recommended practices (early harvest. planting on 

ridges, crop rotation and chemical stake treatrnent) were scarcely mentioned. Lack of 

technical assistance and labor were cited as main limitations to these practices. Most of the 

fanners have water of acceptable quality (77%) and oil-drums (33%) for stake treattnent in 

a suspension wilh a biocontrol agent; 62% have sprayers to inoculate in the freid 

Continued emphasis will be given to development of economically feasible delivery 

melhods. 

Table 3.3.2 Effect of 5 inoculation systems on 4 susceptible cassava varieties to select 
o timal s stem for screenin of biocontrol a ents to control root rot diseases. 

Inoculation system 1 Disease Incidence2 
Bra 1 

1 looculum coosisled of wospores. spomngia aod mycelia. Met.bod A (wouod metbod), piaDas prq»garcxt 
by 2-budded stems of 2 mooths. Placing 3 x S mm oolooized culture medium oo cut sa.em lesioo of S 
mm. c:ovcred by paraffine. Afrr:r inoculalioo plants wcre mailuaioed 3 days witb air humidity oC~ 
100%. Olher methods: lnoculum delivered by soil applicatioo, soil was mainlained permaneody 
satur3led by wa&er: B, plaots wilh foiiage; C. witbout foüage. Aggregatioo of iooculum to rooting 
medinm (deiooized wuer) permaoeotly using: o. UDJOOCed; E. rOOfed sprouiS. 

2 Pw:tccnt pJants prescntiog ueaosis ot sprouu asxJ/oc roocs. 

Efficiency of 4l)'J)Q ofipocula to establish Trichoderma in soil 

In a greenho~ inocula prepared with Trichoderma sttain 14PDA-4 were analyzed 35 

days alter appfication in soil Strain 14PDA-4 was selected because of its efficieDcy in 

controlling D. manihoti.r in tbe freid. 1be following inocula were prepared: colonimf filter 

paper, suspension of colonized fllter paper in water, colonized sorghum sceds, and sodium 

alginate pellets. To.simulate conditions in a root rot endemic region. sterilized soil from 

Maria La Baja was used. Inocula were stored for 4 weeks at 27°C; 0.5 m1 (5 liba) 

inoculwn per stake (M Col 1505) was applied to the soil before plaoting; soil was kept 

saturated witb water. High concentrations af Trichoderma were achicved in tbe soil by 

suspension and sorghum seeds (both 1.1 x lOS colony forming units per g soil). Odler 

treatments were not different from the control (P>O.Ol, LSD). 

Colooiza.tiop of cawva by Tricboderma 
GüociDdium spp., an endophytic fungus closely reJated to Triclrotkrma, is known to 

survive in plant-tissuc. It is not known if Tricluxürma ia capablo of colonizin¡ Qllava and 
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inducing resistance to pathogens. If possible, infected planúng material would be an 

appropriate delivery system biological control of root rots. 

Fúty-one cassava varieúes from 11 si tes were collected in root and stem rot endemic 

regions in Colombia Three strains were isolated from stem ússue from plants from CIA T 

Pa1mira and Cauca Stakes from Maria La Baja did not contain Trichoderma. Isolates will 

be tested for plant colonization capacity and disease control potential. 

To identify isolates effective in colonization of cassava tissue and control of 

Phytophthora. 1 month old rooted plantlets of MCol 1468 were planted in soil inoculated 

with suspensions of 26 Triclwderma strains and P. parasitica strain 4. Treatments 

consisted of applicaúon of a Trichoderma strain anda pathogen. Controls included a 

treatment without applications and one with only P. parasitica. Thirty-one days after 

inoculation, healthy plants were collected and presence of Trichoderma was assayed on 

semi-speci.fic Trichoderma medium. There was high variability between s~ with 

regards to presence of Trichoderma in plant tissue (Table 3.3.3). There was no correlation 

between Trichoderma presence in plant-tissue and control efficiency. High colonization 

rates by severa! strains of Trichodenna indicare potential for establishing systemic 

infection. Experiments are planned to identi.fy highly efficient strains for control and 

capacity for colonization of roots and stems. 

Table 3.3.3 Presence of Trichodenna spp. in symptom-less rooted sprouts 31 days after 
soil inoculation with biomass sus nsion of Trichoderma and P. rasitica. 

o. p ts 

analyzed incidence2 

1 Pen:eot plaul ftagmeDIS witb Trichot:knna. 
2 Pen:=t planes witb stem occrosis (4 replicatioos pc:r tJPahllC'nr; 8 plants pcr repliarioo). Mcans 
followed by samc Jeaer do oot ditTcr (a 2 0.01. DMR1). 

loocuJation metho<is 

Significant differences were found in effect of concentration of conidia of strain 14PDA-4 

on presence of Trichoderma in plant tissue of M Col 1468 and M Col 1SOS. 3 weeks alter 

immersion of 10-cm stakes. A concentration of 1 x 107 conidia/ml resulted in 17$ (MCol 

1468) and 25% (MCollSOS) colonization of examined fragments of stake tissuc. 

I.mmersion time did not significantly intluence colonization. Immersion of roota of MCol 

1505 and soil applicadon of conidia (strains 121PDA and 14PDA-4) reaultcd in &be hi¡heat 
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colonization level, 29 and 24%, respectively, of 5 methods tested. 

Genetic cbaracterization of root rot pathoeens from Colombia. BraziL and Ecuador 

There is no infonnation on genetic diversity and population structure of root rot pathogens. 

Understanding genetic variability of the pathogens and tbeir bosts is necessary to develop 

an effective approacb to disease management llús researcb will study the genetic·variation 

of root rot pathogens in tenns of virulence and DNA polymorphisni to detennine · 

correlation between genetic beterogenicity and geographical origin of the strains, and 

between virulence types and molecular phenotypes. A collection of strains including 76 
Fusarium spp., 11 Phytophthora spp. and 51 Diplodia spp. strains has been formed. Fony 

percent of tbese strains were compared in pathogenicity tests. Symptoms caused by 

individual strains were similar althougb severity differed between strains. Pathogenicity of 

tbese strains was detennined by wounding cassava stem cuttings (Tables 3.3.4 - 3.3.6). 

Characterization of sttains is an ongoing activity using PCR ampliflcation of the 

Intemal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) and Nuclear Small (NS) regions of rDNA PCR 

analysis using tbe ITS and NS region of tbe rDNA clearly distinguished between strains of 

Fusarium spp. and Phytophthora spp. 

Methods were tested for differentiation of strains, including morphology, growth rate, 

and site directed polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The majority of strains were not clearly 

differentiated on PDA by colony type. Pigment production by colonies was inconsistent 

and strains could not be adequately typed using this system. Strains have been amplified 

and will be restricted to separate species. RAPO analysis will be perfonned to di.stinguish 

strains within species. 

Studies of bacteria! roles in root rot disease 

lnitial experiments bave been conducted to detennine if bacteria! pathogens are involved in 

cassava root rots. Due to negative isolation of fungal patbogens from soil sampJes 

obtained from the North Coast of Colombia. four inoculation systems were used with 15 

bacteria! strains and 2 cassava varieties. Detailed experiments are oogoing. 

Screenin& metbods to eya}uate resistance to Phyraphtbora root rot 

Five greenhouse inoculation systems were compared to identify a method for det.ecting 

resistance sources to rootrots. Susceptible varieties CMS23-7, CM3306-4, MBra 12 and 

MColl468 were inoculaled with a strain of P. para.sitica (sttain 4). Aggressi~ necrosis 

develÓpment oécurred with an inoculation metbods. 1be wound inOculadon method ga~ - . -
best results. Comparison of results with field inoculations are underway. 

·. 
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1 R (low): occrosis S.10 mm; 1 (iDtermediale): ocaosis 10-15 mm; S (higb): oeaosis >15 mm. 



3. 4 Characterization of Cassava Vein Mosaic Virus 

Since CVMV is not present in Colombia, the work at the VRU has been done using non

infectious cONA clones of the virus. The primary molecular characterization of CVMV 

was completed and the article describing the virus was published during 1995. CVMV had 

been tentatively classified as a caulimovirus, but these swdies ha ve detennined that CVMV 

is a unique plant pararetrovirus disúnct from the caulimoviruses. 

Analysis of vaóation ofcawwa yein mosaic virus 

Five sets of oligonucleotides were developed for detection and amplification of 

approximately half the genome using PCR. lnvestigations using PCR were continued to 

detennine the degree of variation within CVMV isolates in northeastem Brazil 

Parts of four isolates of CVMV were amplified using PCR, cloned and sequenced. 

lsolates were from Fortaleza (Ceará), Araripina and Petrolina (Pernambuco), and Piritiba 

(Babia). lncluding the original cONA clone of CVMV, five isolates of CVMV were 

compared. This analysis of variation will be finished in 1996. 

Approximately 1200 nucleotides from the Petrolina isolate were obtained. and these 

were compared with the type isolate. Homology at both nucleic and amino acid Jevel was 

95%. Approximately 500 nucleotides of the Araripina isolate was compared to the type 

isolate and the Petrolina isolate. Isolates were approximately 95% identicaL 

These results indica1e isolates are closeJy related within the state of Pernambuco. The 

PCR primers ha ve amplifJed every isolate of CVMV that has been collected. These two 

measures of isolate homology makes it probable that although the virus is spread over a 

wide geographical area. tbere is little pathogen diversity. It a1so demonstrates the 

effectiveness of tbe PCR assay as a method of derection of CVMV. 

Cbaracterjzation of a defective cnsava common mm,ajc virus RNA s¡x:cies 

The preseoce of a defec:tive cassava common mosaic virus (CsCMV) RNA species has 

been detected in total RNA extractions and purifled preparations of tbe virus of tbe 

Brazilian and Paraguayan isolates. There was a possibility that some of tbe RNA detected 

was a subgenomic species of RNA that encocles for the coat protein. The subgenomic coat 

protein species repoi1Cd for otber potexviruses are about 800-900 nucleotides in lengths. 

1be defective RNA spccies is just over 100 nucleotides. Experiments clearly demonstrated 

that the subgenomic RNA was present in all three isolates. The defcctive RNA did not 

appear to be prescnt in che Colombian isolate. The defective RN~ species was in high 

concentrations in botb tbe Paraguayan and Brazilian isolates. In tbe Brazilian isolate, che 

genomic CsCMV -RNA was in low concentration. Presence of the detective RNA specics 

did not appear to atTect tbe concentration of the Paraguayan isolare In bolh isnlates, tbe 
cOncentration of che defcctive RNA species was much hi¡her than ¡eoomic CsCMV RNA. 

...... 
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There is sorne evidence that the defective RNA species interfers with synthesis of 

genomic CCMV RNA It is possible that this defective RNA species could be a natural 

control agent to mitigare the effects of the virus. 

3 .5 CROP MANAGEMENT 

Effect of surface mulch. tilla~e aod fertilizer on cassava pro<fuctivity 

Data on yield, root dry matter content and total hydrogen cyanide (HCN) in root 

parenchyma as affected by tillage, mineral fertilizer and surface mulch was collected over a 

7-year period at Media Luna. Magdalena Department. North Coast of Colombia (fable 

3.5.1 ). Average root yield was significan ti y increased by application of fertilizer at 

moderare rates of 50, 22 and 42 kg ha· 1 of each N, P and K. Without fertilizer applicaúon, 

root yield was doubled by annual application of surface mulch at the rate of 12 t ha-1. The 

beneficia! effect of mulch was mainly due to partial alleviation of water stress as well as 

improvement in soil fertility (CIAT Cassava Annual Report, 1994). In these sandy soils 

with very low level of organic matter and nutrients, cassava productivity can be sustained 

either by chemical fertilization and/or by application of crop residues as mulch. Mulch 

application aiso affected root quality in terms of dry matter contentlrrespective of tillage 

treatment and fertilizer application, root dry matter was enhanced by surface mulch. 

Moreover, total HCN in root parenchyma was significantly lower under mulch and in 

absence of cbemical fertilizer. 

Effect of mulch and intercroggine wjth Cluqru¡eqisra rotundifolia on cassa.va groductiyity 

Data on root yield, top and total biomass of the recently released cassava cultivar, ICA 

Negrita (CM 3306-4) was collected as affected by fertilizer, mulch and intercropping with 

the forage legume C. rotundifolia (CIA T 8990) (Table 3.5.2). Tbe trial was establisbed 

toward the end of tbe rainy season in October 1994. Irrespective ofthe limited rainfall, C. 

rotundifolia was successfully established and by the end of the growing season total dry 

matter productivity ranged between 8 to 13 t ha-1, with the highest productivity occwring 

with soil cultivation. This forage legume species was selected because of its low 

competitiveness with cassava under subbumid conditions (CIAT Cassava Annual Repon. 

1994). However, under the edaphoclimatic conditions at Media Luna (sandy soils and 5 

month dry season) it showed a high degree of competitiveness with cassava as iodicated by 

large reductions in cassava root yield and total biomass (fable 3.5.2). Reduction in 

eassava productivity due to association with Claamaecrista was pronounced with aod 

without application of chemical fertilizer. 1bis suggests tbat under drier cooditiODS i:D 
sandy soils, association with this legume as a live soil cover can depress cassava yield. 

Different management practices (e.g., frequent cuuin~ strip sowing, mulching) should be 



tested ln association with cassava to a.;sess ir.; potential use lS ground c:ver. 

Lon~-term response of cassa,ya to NPK feailizer in infertile soil 

Data on the long-tenn response (12th year) to NPK fertilizer was collected in infertile, 

acidic soils at Quilichao Station (Valle de Cauca, Colombia) (Table 3.5.3). In both 

cultivars, lack of applicarion of NPK fertilizer resulted in Iarge reductions in dry root yield 

The most limiting nuttient was K as indicated by very low yields in absence of K feitilizer 
when the two other nutrients (N and P) were supplied In these soils, continuous cassava 

cultivarion will deplete native K through its removal with the root harvest (> 60% of K is in 

the storage roots). K-fertilizer must be supplied to sustain cassava productivity. 

Responses toN and P were less pronounced than response to K in both cultivars. The 

same trend was observed with root dry matter content 

Table 3.5.1 Dry root yield (t ha-1), root dry matter (%) and total HCN content (ppm) 
(MColl505). Media Luna. Magdalena. Values are means of7 (1988-95 . 

Treannent 
onventtonal ge 

Conv. tillage + Mulch2 
Zero tillage 
Zero tilla e + Mulch 

. a 
5.92 a 
4.58 b 
6.01 a 

Feailized 1.3 Unfertilized3 

. 
4.68 a 
2.01 b 
4.62 a 

a 
149b 
224a 
158 b 

1330 kg ba-1 kg ha-1 15:15:15 NPK (.SO N; 21.6 P; 41.7 K kg ba-1). 2 Mulch. 12 t ba-1 dry grasses 
applied aonually. 3 Means followed by lbc same leaers do oot differ (a= 0.05). 

Table 3.5.2 Dry root yield. top dry and total biomass in root (CM 3306-4, ICA Negrita) at 
Media Luna. Ma dalena Season 1994-1995 (first ele). 

Feailized 1.3 

4. . 
Chamaecrista + cassava 8.0 8.1 
ChanraecristiJ only 12.5 9.5 
LSD 5% 6.1 2.0 

1330 ta ba-lu:1.S:l.S NPK. 2c rotrutdifolitl OAT 8990. 3ouioea grass, Pmtiaun lfl4tÚfiUI (12t ba-1 dry) 



Table 3.5.3 Effect ofNPK on dry rootyield (t ha-1) and root dry matter (%). 1994-1995 
season (12th year). Santander de Quilichao. 

MColl§~4 CM 91-3 
Fertilizer treaunent (kg ha-1) Root dry Root dry 

Dry root maaer Dry root maaer 
N p K 

o o o 2.9 34.0 2.1 37.8 
50 50 50 8.0 37.0 2.9 38.8 
o 100 100 7.9 38.4 4.7 39.5 
50 100 100 8.5 37.5 5.3 40.3 
100 100 100 8.4 38.0 4.7 38.6 
100 o 100 6.1 37.1 4.7 39.4 
100 50 100 9.1 38.6 4.3 40.3 
100 100 o 2.9 28.0 1.7 34.2 
100 100 50 7.8 36.8 4.3 39.6 
LSD5% 1.7 2.5 1.2 2.9 

4 STRATEGIC RESEARCH AT EMBRAPA/CNPMF, BRAZIL 

4.1 Biological Control or the Cassava Green Mite in Northeastern Brazil 

lntroduction. rearin~. release and monitorio¡¡: of phytoseüd mites. 

During 1995, co1onies of Neoseiulus califomicus were introduced from CIAT and passed 

quarantine at the Costa Lima Quartantine Laboratory, EMBRAPNCNPMA CNPMF 

received a total of 19,181 individuals. Colonies of TyphúJdomalus terwiscutus and N. 

californicus were maintained under laboratory conditions (25±1 °C, 50±5% RH). T. 

tenuiscutus was fed CGM on cassava leaves. N. californicus was fed CGM, castor bean 

polleo, and Tetranyclws urticae (two-spotted spider mite) on jack bean leaves (Canavalia 

ensiformis). 

N. califomicus was mass reared in a screenhouse adapted for that purpose using T. 

urticae onjack bean leaves as prey. 'Ibis has increased predator mite production from 

5,000 phytoseüds/month to 15,000 phytoseüds/month. 

Phytoseüd were relea.sed in Babia (Piritiba, Itaberaba, Cruz das Almas, and Sio 

Gon~o), and Pernambuco (Petrolina and Rajada). A total of7,875 T. tenuiscunu 

individuals and 67,075 N. caüjomicus individuals were re1eased. 

Monthly monitoring recovered only 11 T. terwiscutus and 3 N. califomicus (Table 

4.1.1). Some material collected in late 1995 is still being identifled. 1be pbytOSeiids 

introduced from CIA T came from laboratory colonies kept for 1 to 3 years. During 1996, 

phytoseüd shipments from CIA T will be made with recently establisbed colonies to 

improve the possibility of successful establishment. 

During the monitoring activities, families/species of arthropods were associated either 

with cassava plantas or weeds (fable 4.1.2). 



Table 4.1.1 Recovery of phytoseiíd mices from cassava fields where T. tenuiscutus and 
N. ca/i omicus were released. 

1* 19/9/95 

Table 4.1.2 Arthropods associated with cassava and weeds in fie1ds where phytoseiid 
da . 1 d pre tor m1tes were re ease . 

Arthropods !<'ami hes Species 
Mices Phytoseudae 

Acarida 

Amblyseius sp., Euse1us sp., N. idaeus, 
Paraphytoseius sp., Typhlodromalus sp. T. manihot 

Saproglyphidae 
Ascidae Aceodronws sp. 
Tetranychidae M. ranajoa 

Insects Formicidae CrtmfJIOgaster sp. 
Membracidae Enchenopa sp. 
Aphididae Brachycaudus helichrysi 
Chrysomelidae Epitrix sp. 
Coccinellidae Ciclcnela sanguínea, Scy11'J11US sp. 
Curculionidae Collabisnws sp., Naupactus sp. 
Lampyridae 

Inreractiop of CGM with other cassaya gests 

Swdies of CGM biology in the presence of whiteflies, lacebugs, and mealybugs were 

canied out under laboratory conditions. 25±1 OC and 55±5% RH. CGM survival was 

affected by the presence of the associated pest (fable 4.1.3). CGM were trapped and died 

in fecal material from associated pests. 

Table 4.1.3 

. 
36.7 
46.7 

CGM + MB 48 70.8 52.1 8.3 

Effcct of tricbOines op CGM mobility 

The effect of trichomes of Hyptis sp. (Labiatae), a common weed, on CGM mobility was 

studied. Three days after infesting lea ves of Hyptis sp. with CGM, 1~ of CGM.had 

adhered to the trichomes with 8~ remaining at the initial point of infeswion. 



Pogulation dynarnics of T. manihot 

This study was initiated in May 1994 in collaboraúon wilh liTA (PROFISMA 1994 Annual 

Repon). In the laboratory, mean number of T. manihot per leaf was higher on lea ves 11 

through 15. Immature and male T. manihot were present in higher numbers than females. 

In cassava fields,T. manihot occurs in absence of CGM provided there are whiteflies in the 

field as altemative prey. 

Neozy~ites gl'Oduction in yiyo 

In vivo production methods for the mite fungal pathogenNeozygites isolates have been 

improved. It is now possible to obtain an average of 15 infected CGM from each mummy. 

However, production is stilllaborious; weekly production per person working 20 h/wk is 

-600 infected CGM. Srudies are underway to develop a method based on mass production 

of inoculated CGM on whole plants in a rearing room under controlled conditions. 

Species of Entomophthorales, inciudingNeozygites, are typically difficult torear in 

vitro. Using a technique developed by R. A Humber (USDA. Ithaca. NY) who visited 

CNPMF as a consultant, it has been possible to isolate and cultivate Neozygites from 

infected CGM. The technique consists of transferring hyphal bodies from artificially 

infected CGM to Grace's medium (GffiCO) amended with 8% bovine foetal serum (BFS) 

and 350 mg NaHC03• Under these conditions. Neozygites grew as protoplasts, 

occasionally producing hyphal bodies, but rarely produced conidia. Although the lack of in 

vitro conidial production still hinders srudies of artificial inoculation. the current technique 

produces sufficient fungal material for molecular characteri.zation and taxonomy. 

Neozy~ites egizootics 

Spacial and temporal variability of Neozygius was srudied from March through October 

1994 in nine cassava fields at Piritiba. Babia. lnfected CGM were found in all fields 23 

days after fust observation of infected CGM in one of the f~elds. Infection levels were 

highly variable between fields. In f~elds 1 and 4, infection reached 100%, while f~elds S 

and 8 showed 37 and 40% infection, respective! y. CGM densities remained low after 

epizootics; Neozygites incidence also decreased. The observation tha1 there is spacial and 

temporal variability in Neozygites occurrence in cassava f~elds indicates that inttoduction of 

the pathogen (augmentative biological control) may be effective to initiate epizootics. 

The proportion of CGM infected by Neozygites was greater on apicalleaves 

compared with middle leaves, except for field 7 (Table 4.1.4). CGM numbers were 
equivalent on apical and middle lea ves resulting in a greater density on apicalleaws .due to 

tbe smaJJer size of apicalleaves compared with middle, !ully-expanded leaves. Oreatcr 

CGM density on apicalleaves may facilitate Neozygites dispersion. · 

-. 



Table 4.1.4 Neozygites sp. :..1fection and CGM populaticn density during an epizootic in 
8 cassava fields in Piritiba. Bahía 

. . . 
2 23.4 20.6 . 1.4 
3 20.7 20.7 1.2 
4 21.2 24.0 1.6 
5 19.6 1.6 1.4 
6 7.6 7.0 1.2 
7 7.5 20.5 2.0 
8 11.6 3.3 1.0 

Intluence of location aod weather oo occurreoce aod yaóabjlity of Neozy~ites 

Cassava fields 7 and 8, where Neozygires was first detected, are fanhest from field 3 

where the pathogen was found last Infected CGM wc;re initially observed in nonhwestern 

fields with apparent dissemination towards the southeast Independent of RH and 

temperature variations, Neozygires epizootics developed quicldy within all fields, although 

on different dates (Figs. 4.1.1 - 4.1.3). From April 28 to May 11, immediately befare 

epizootics commenced, RH was very higb, with a daily average of 83%, and average daily 

temperatures varied from 23.1 to 23.4 °C. After May 11, when infection foci were fll'St 

observed, there was large decrease in RH and an inérease in temperature. From May 11 to 

June 25, a period of time during which the highest infection levels were observed in fields 

6 and 8, RH varied from 70 to 74% and temperature ranged from 23.9 to 24.3 OC. A large 

reduction in the CGM populations coincided with the period of highest Neozygiles 
occwrence in fJelds 6, 7, and 8, (late May), and in fields 1 through 5 (early June). 

Productiop of restip~ spores 
Resting sporeS ofNeozygius were observed in live mites collected from leaves during tbe 

period June 9 to July 20, when infection levels were highest (Fig. 4.1.4). At tbe begining 

of the epi.zootic, tbe nwner of resting spores was low but increased as the epizootic 

progressed. Tbe highest proportion of infected CGM with resting spores occurred on July 

20, when CGM density was low in all fields. The highest percentage of CGM with resting 

spores was observed during a period preceded by higb diurna! temperature variations. It 

may be possible to induce resting spore formation in the laboratory by repl.icating tbe 

diumal temperature variation found in tbe field. 

Effect of biocoptrQI a&en~ on nopw¡et m¡anisms 

Phytoseüd mite predators (Amblyseius ümonicus, A. idtuu and N•os•iuúu t:tl~Jfomicu)j 
cassava pests (cassava mealybug~ lacebug~ whitetlies, and thrips}, and beneficial insects 

(!.pis mellifera ) were exposed to Neoz:ygires (CGM mnmmies) to evaluare tbe cffect of the 
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fungus on nontarget organ.isms. Crop plants (cassava,jack bean, Crotalariajuncea) were 

also inoculated with Neozygites. No phyloseiids or honeybees were infected. 

Ungenninated capilloconidia were observed attached to their bodies after inoculation. 

Similarly, cassava mealybugs, lacebugs, whileflies and thrips were not infected. 

lnoculation of Neozygites on C. ensiforme, C. juncea and M. esculema did not result in 

infection. These results demonstrate that Neozygites is a very specific biocontrol agenL 

To date, infection has been observed only in CGM. 

The effect of C/adosporium sp. on nontarget organisms was evaluated as described for 

Neozygius. An inoculum suspension (300,000 conidia/ml) was sprayed on phytoseüds 

(A limonicus, A. idaeus and N. califomicus), cassava pests (mealybugs, lacebugs, 

whiteflies, and thrips), beneficia! insects (honeybees) and crops (jack bean, C. juncea, 

pigeonpea and cassava). Whiteflies and mealybugs were heavily infected (94 and 92% 

infection, respectively) while no effects were observed on other inoculated organisms. A 

few honeybees found dead (9%) by the end of the experiment did not show any infection 

by C/adosporium sp. The fungus was not pathogenic to any of the inoculated crop plants. 

4.2 Biological Control of the Cassava Mealybug in Northeastern Brazil 

A program of parasitoid releases for conlrol of the cassava mealybug, Phenacoccus he"eni, 
was initiated in July, 1994 for Epidmocarsis diversicornis, in December, 1994 for 

Acerophagus coccois, and in April, 1995 for Aena.sius vexans. During that period, 

laboratory colonies produced 59.524 parasitoids. Of those, 25,470 were released in Babia 

and Pernambuco (Table 4.2.1). Under laboratory conditions of 27 ± 2 oc, development 

time (period from oviposition to adult emergence) was 18.0 ± 1.5, 16.8 ± 1.6 and 17.1 ± 
1.4 days for E. diversicornis, A coccois andA ve.xans, respectively. 

The parasitoid spccies that has spread fastcst since reJease in Babia has been E. 

diversicomis, dispersing 234 km from its ititial release site (Fig. 4.21). A coccois has 

also establisbed well but has dispersed more slowly, moving up to 180 km from its reJease 

site. To date, A vexans has not dispersed despite being recaptured at all its release sites. 

FICld observatioos in areas heavily infested with cassava mealybugs suggest tbe most 

eft1cient parasitoid has been A coccois. This may be related to two aspects of its biology 

in relation to E. diversicomis: greater number of progeny per host. and its habit of 
' pariSitizing eidy instars, giving it a competitive advantage o ver E. diversicomis. The 

.T' • 

greater dispersal capacity of E. diversicomis may be related to its wider host range. giving 

it an advantage during periods of low P. herreni infestation. A. VQQIU may havo limited 

dispersa! dueto its higb degree ofhost specificity. 

In areas wbere E. diversicomis andA. coccois were released, tbey bave quickly 

Sl 



become the predominant mealybug natural enemies. At the respective release sites, the 

nwnber of E. diversicornis individuals was 66% of all natural enemies collected and the 

number of A. coccois was 65%. These si tes will be conúnuously monitored to follow 

parasitoid population dynamics. Based on the outstanding establishment and apparent 

impact of releases on mealybug populations, relea.ses are planned for the state of Ceará. 

Table 4.2.1 Number of cassava mealybug parasitoids produced in a greenhouse colony 
and released in cassava fields in Bahia (BA) and Pernambuco (PE). 

1994 1995 1996 
Relea<;ed Relea<;ed ReJead 

Species Reared BA PE Reared BA PE R.eared BA PE 
E.divtrsicomis 6190 3010 310 5235 3720 - 1334 - -
A. coccois 9950 1950 . 11566 500 750 10180 2050 4050 
A. vtxo.ns 
Total 

- . - 9043 2980 2000 
16140 4.960 310 25 844 7,200 2,750 

........ 1 ...... ,..e and recapture 
for control of ca::ii::i~,a 

Releae aJtea: 
,._ ¡. dfyeralcornlt (July, 18tM) 

*. A. cocco!s (Dec... 134) 

e ~ dlyaralc;grnla 
• both • .,., ... 

6026 2250 1900 
17 540 4300 S 950 

Figure 4.2.1 Release and recapture siaes for 2 parasitoids of P. Mrnni ~ Babia.' Circles 
represent potential dispersal based oo recapture si re fartbest from rcleasc satc oo 2 dates. 
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4. 3 Crop management 

Experiments at Cruz das Almas, Piritiba and Itaberaha, Bahia, evaluated relative importance 

of weeds in cassava fields, to detennine effects on root yield, and to study the potential of 

weed species as sources of food or shelter for pest and beneficia! arthropods. 

Surveys identified 40 weed species. Of these, 21 were considered most rep~ntative 

based on relative importance and frequency. Mollllgo verticillala showed highest relative 

importance in cassava fields at ltaberaba (Table 4.3.1). However, its imponance decreased 

as soil water availability declined and almost disappeared during the dry season. At Piritiba, 
Eupatorium laevigatum and E. ballmefoüum showed highest relative importance. At Cruz 

das Almas, Digitaria horiwntalis and Acanthospermum australe showed highest relative 

importance. Weed species were classified in 11 botanical families; Compositae was most 

common (6 spp.). followed by Rubiaceae (4 spp.), and Gramineae (3 spp.); Portulacaeae. 

Molluginaceae, Cyperaceae. Commelinaceae, Solonacea.e, Malvaceae, Euphorbiaceae and 

Passifloraceae were represented by 1 species each. 

Table 4.3.1 Mean relative im nance of weeds in cassava fields at three sites. 
eeds R % 

Itaberaba C. das Almas 
VI a 

PlantC 
Portulaca o/eraceae 

a 

Diodüz teres 
Acanthospermum hispitbun 
MitrrJCtDpus hinu 
MoUu,go verticil/atQ 
Setana VJdpisetJJ 
Euoatorium kavigatum 
Solamun erianlhiim 
l:unnÑ> • l.nlln*n.MliunJ 

~dJ:b,;.;¡¡¡;t; 
A ,.,.. ....... .._rmum australe 
D'i;~~rizonlalis 
iiru.:z::~ 
Bo"triasp. 
Commeliria benghaleruis 
Croton lobaJu.s 
Pass1ijlora cincinnala 
Sida cordi 'Olla 

10.85 
8,15 
8 21 
1Í.40 
11,32 
24,60 

1,91 3 

1:so 
3,10 2,774 

2,71 3 

13,334 

8,00 
22,50 
12,00 

1 654 21,84 
17,20 18,28 

26,75 
36,71 
10,4 
5, o 
4,60 
2,45 
4,00 

1 35 
Pm:cotaae ol rdalive importaDce, Uoiden•ified Compositae, 

4 Fouud oaly iD April1995 cvalualioo 
Found ooly iD August 1994 evaJuadoo. 

Effect of wceds and cover cro.ps op cawya yield 

Labor cost associated witb weed control is the most expensive single .~P management 
operatioo for cassava production, approximately SOCI1 of production cosu duri.n¡ tbe first 
year and between 30 and 45% of total production costs. Tbis is due in part to the slow 

initial growth of cassava and the period required for canopy formation. 

. ~ · , \ ~ . J) 



Weed competition in cassava fields, particular! y during the dry season, can reduce root 

yield by as much as 40% (more in extreme cases) and aerial plant production by as much as 

30%. It is essential to identify the critical period of weed interference with cassava 

productivity to optimize weed control while minimizing soil erosion and water loss 

associated with cultural practices. Work done in Brazil and othercountries has 

demonstrated that under nonnal rainfall (>1,000 m.m/yr), cassava is sensitive to weed 

competition for a period 4 to 5 months after gennination. Beginning 20 to 30 days after 

gennination, the crop requires approximately 100 days weed-free. No further weeding is 

required beyond that period. This knowledge allows fanners to optimize their inputs, 

eliminate unnecessary weeding, and maintain soil cover. In southem Brazil, studies have 

shown that cassava does not require weeding until 90 after planting and that weeding after 

150 days was unnecessary, Le., the critica! weeding period for cassava in southem Brazil 

occurs between 90 and 150 days after planting. 

Trials initialed by PROASMA are attempting to identify the critica! period of weed 

intereference for the semi-arid areas (500 - 600 m.m/yr) of nonheastem Brazil. Given the 

different environmental conditions and the longer period required for canopy fonnation in 

the semi-arid, it is difficult to extrapolate from results in other ecosystems. Treaunents 

tested for their effect on cassava yield are summarized in Figure 4.3.1. 

. ... ,. " 
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Cassava yield in all treaunents were statisúcally equivalent exceot for tlle control 

(without weeding during all Úle crop cycle) (Table 4.3.2). This may be due in part to low 

rainfall in August that prevented vigorous weed development Yields were low due to early 
harvest (9 months) for logistical reasons; Early harvest was necessary to generare planting 

material to maintain the research agenda. However. results suggest that the critic~ period 

for weed control occurs between 30 and 90 days after germination. Weeding during the 

first 30 days after genninaúon and weeding beyond 90 days did not increase root yield 

T bi 43 2 e . Id I be b d p· . "b Bah. 9 a e . . assava root y1e at ta raaan mu a. 1a, mon ths afi 1 ting. ter pJan 
Yield (t/ba) 

Treatments Itaberaba Piritlba 
Weed control from l.!ermination 
O l. For 90 days 3.64 a 6.87 ab 
02. For 120 days 4.17 a 6.52 ab 
03. For ISO days 4.88 a 7.35 a 
04. For 180 days 4.61 a 6.66 ab 
OS. For 210 days 4.57 a 5.76 ab 
}:Y=d !;iCDtml bci:iDiDI: JQ da.;t:i aft.ct I:CilDÍDiUÍCD 
06. For 60 days 4.30 a 5.87 ab 
(Y7. For 90 days 4.83 a 7.62 a 
08. For 120 days 4.20 a 6.44 ab 
09. For ISO days 5.07 a 5.98 ab 
10. For 180 days 5.31 a 5.99 ab 
11. Weed control tlloughout crop cycle 4.44 a 5.50 ab 
12. Without weed control 0.67 b 3.36 b 

Regarding the effect of cover crops on cassava root yield, complete weed suppression 

resulted in higher yields compared with otller treatments at Piritiba and Itaberaba (Table 

4.3.3) but not at Cruz das Almas where rainfall was significantly greatet (TabJc 4.3.4). 

This result is probably due to competition for water by weeds and cover crops during the 

dry season at the drier sites. At ltaberaba and Piritiba. Canavalia ensiformis and native 

weed vegewion depressed cassava root yield Competition may ha ve been dueto delayed 

cutting of the cover crop to produce higber amounts of organic matter for mulching 

resulting in competition for water. Rainfall declined in August (Table 4.3.4). Cowpca 

(Vigna unguiculúu4), and pigeon pea (Cajamu cajan) did not germinale well at Cruz das 

Almas and Piritiba and tberefore were not adequately evaluated. 

Arthropods belonging to 8 orders, 41 families. and 67 species were collect.ed from the 

most prevalent weed species and cover crops in cassava tields (TabJc 4.3.5). Leaf sampJcs 

were brought collected. 1be most common arthropods families collected were 
Cicadellidae, Membracidae, Tmgidae. Syrphidae and Curculionidae.. 
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T bl 4 3 3 Ef[! f . Id 9 a e .. ect o cover crops on cassava root VIe at mon th th s at ree sues. 
Yield (t/ha) 

Treatments Piritiba Itaberaba C. das 
Almas 

l. W eed control over enure crop 5.ms a 5.33 a 9.57 a 

2. Weed control within double rows; weeds 2.68 b 4.02 abe 3.42 a 
between double rows 

3. Weed control within double rows; 3.56 ab 4.83 ab 9.57 a 
pigeon pea between double rows 

4.Weed control within double rows; jack 
bean between double rows 

3.18 b 2.60 e 4.12 a 

5. Weed control within double rows; 4.17 ab 3.67 be 5.33 a 
cowpea between double rows 

Table 4.3.4 Rainfall (mm) at Itaberaba, Cruz das Almas and Piritiba, Bahia, 1995 ' 
Month Piritiba Itaberaba (:rus das Almas 

January 56.0 10.0 0.0 
February l. O 45.1 9.4 
March 151.5 189.1 73.0 
April 87.5 50.9 148.5 
May 110.5 41.6 189.5 
June 19.5 14.2 85.1 
July 39.5 79.1 173.1 
August 5.0 9.0 185.5 
September 22.5 31.1 160.5 
October 7.0 0.8 79.9 
November 9.0 23.7 40.4 
December 13.0 68.1 14.0 
TOTAL 522 563 1,159 

The effect of cover crops and weeding on erosion control was studied at Piriúba. 

Least soilloss resulted when jack bean or cow pea were planted between double rows of 

cassava (Fig. 4.3.2). Native weed vegetation also resulted in fairly good soil retention. 

Greatest soil1oss. •70 tlha. occurred in the control (weed free during the entire crop cycle). 

Arthrqpod pest incidence and yieJd loss ªSSQI>IDent 

Cassava yield losses to pests were assessed at Aracati and Pacajus, Ceará. Chemical 

control of pests resulted in higher root yie1ds. shoot dry matter, plant height and stake 

diameter (Table 4.3.6). 1be negative control (no pest control) produced significan ti y loweJ" 
. . ·- .. 

root yield, shoot dry matter, starch yield, plant height and stake diameter. 1be biocontrol 

agents Chrisopa sp. (lacewing) and Polistes sp. (wasp) were found in tbe untrcated plots. 



Tab!e 4.3.5 Arthro_Qods collected on weeds commonly found in cassava fields. 
Orthoptera 

Ommexech.idae 
Gryllidae 

Oecanthinae 
Oecanthus sp. 

Neuroptera 
Chrysopidae 

Homoptera 
Cicadellidae 

Xerophloea viridis 
Protalebrella 

brasiliensis 
Typhlocybinae sp 

Membracidae 
Amblyophallus 

maculatus 
Bolbonota melaena 

Aph.ididae 
Aphis gossypii 
A. spiraecola 
A. craccivora 
Brachycaudus 

helichrysi 
Aleyrodidae 
Cixüdae 
Coceo idea 

Psocoptera 
sp 1 

Hemiptera 
Coreidae 

Crinocerus sanctus 
Chariesterus annarus 
HypselontJIUS sp 

Rhopalidae 
Niesthrea sidae 
Xenog_enus picturatum 

Hemiptera . (con t.) 
Pyrrhocoridae 

Dysdercus sp 
Reduvüdae 
Phimatidae 

Lygaeidaea 
Geocoris sp 

Rhyparochroninae 
Tingidae 

Atheas sp 
V aliga manihotae 
Gargaphia ton-esi 
Corythaica cyathicollis 
Corythaica monacha 

Pentatomidae 
Cytocephala alvarengai 

Cydnidae 
Corimelaeninae 

Diptera 
Syrphidae 

Ocyptamus sp 
Tephritidae 

Anastrepha sp 
Lonchaeidae 
Psychodidae 
Acalyptradae 
Drosophilidae 
Cecidomyüdae 
Sciaridae 
Psycodidae 

Hymenoptera 
Fonnicidae 

Brachymyrme:c sp 
Ectatoma edenJaJWn 
Paratrechina sp 

o 

AJI--
eoa.,¡ 120 d poll·JIII& 

Weed CIXIMII•!-*1 
COIIIrOl 90 d 

Hymenoptera 
Fonnicidae (conl) 

Cremarogaster sp 
Solenopsis sp 

Braconidae 
Apanteles sp 
Bracanstrepha sp 

Encyrtidae 
Aenasius sp 
Leptomastix sp 

Diapriidae 
Pteromalidae 

Coleoptera 
Curculionidae 

Pheloconus 
rubicundulus 

Bardinae 
Cryptorh ynch.inae 

Stemocoelus granicollis 
Anthonominae 

Anthonomus sp 
Molytinae 

Pheloconus sp 
Tychiinae 

Sibinia sp 
Bruchidae 

Acanthoscelides sp 
Chrysomelidae 

Heterispa costl'pennis 
Lathrididaea 
Carabidae 
Nitidulidae 
Anthribidae 
Rhizophagidae 
Anthlcidae 

o 20 .o 60 
SoilJa.(~ 

Figure 4.3.2 Erosion due to surface run-off at Piritiba. Bahía under 10 weed control 
maoagement tteannents. 
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Table 4.3.6 Effeet of 
Treaunenrs 

o pesrs pestieide) 
Whitefly infestation 
CGM infestation 
Al1 

17.6 a 
13.0 b 
11.6 e 
9.6 d 

2.4 a 
1.8 b 
1.7 b 
1.5 e 

. a 
26.1 b 
25.9 b 
25.3 e 

1 Values in columns followed by the same letter do not differ by Tukey's test (a= 5%). 

Surveys earried out in Feira Nova, Pernambuco, found gall midges (latrophobia 

brasiliensis), CGM, eassava mealybug, and laeebug (Variga illudens). In Ceará. the most 

common cassava pesrs were CGM, red mites (Tetranychus spp.), homworm (Erinnys 

ello), lacebug, whiteflies (Aleurotrixus aepim), mealybug, and gall midges. Weed species 

were collected in cassava growing areas and evaluated at the Entomology Laboratory of 

CNPMF for presence of pesrs and beneficia! insects. Herbarium specimens were sent to 

the College of Agriculture, University Federal of Bahia for identification (Table 4.3.7). 

TIJiareae 

Centradterum punuuum 

Eupatorium ¡xwciflorum 

Borreria verticülara 
Ricluudia brosiJiensis 

rchonu hUtlu 

7 miles 
41 whitefly nymphs 
07 whiteflies 
02 Onhe¡ja prae/onga 
O 1 predator mite 
03 red mites 
02 mealybug nymphs 
45 whitefly nymphs 
03 thrips 
03 miteeggs 
07CGM 
02 predator miles 
O 1 Crysopa sp. egg 
02 Ocyptaml4S sp. larvae 
04 whitefly nymphs 
O 1 mealybug nymph 
02 thrips 
01 aphids 
03 Ladybug 1arvae 
13 whitefl n h 

06 whitefly nymphs 
03 mealybug nymphs 
01 mealybug 
02 thrips 
no arthropods found 
01 tormite 
no 
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Table 4.3.7 (cont) 
uphorbiaceae 

Legwninosae 

4. 4 Plant Pathology 

lo sus 

Eupharbia hyssopifolia 

Hyptis suaveo ns 
Marsypianthes chamaedrys 

Sida santamarensis 

Sida rhomhijolia 
Sida spinosa 

um erianthum 

Zomia pllyUa 

ra no 
no 

Cultura} and ¡enetic control of CMsava Witcbes' Broom Disraz 

hs 

Selection of bealthy planting material from susceptible varieties based on visual 

symptoms greatly reduces loss to cassava witches' broom disease (CWBD, a phytoplasm). 

lnfection during tbe growing season. however. makes the crop uselcss as planting malerial 

for subsequent cycles. Cassava clones generated by the cassava brceding program of 

EMBRAP A/CNPMF were selecled for resiswlce to CWBD in on-farm trials with farmer 

participation in the Serra de lbiapaba (Ceará) arca where CWBD is particularly vUulent. 

Subsequently, participatory ttials with 2S fanners compared selectcd clones with 'Cruvela' . 
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the lccal susceptible variety, and 'Bujá' , a ClSSava variety recently introduced by the 

Secretariat of Agriculture of Ceará. Bujá was selected for its resistance to CWBD as well, 

but for the littoral zone of Ceará, an area ecologically distinct from the Serra de Ibiapaba. 

Root yields ofthe farmer·selected clones 8709..02 and 8911-16 were higher than 

Cruvela at 12 months after planting. Clones 8911·16 and 8709..02 produced 11.0 and 9.6 

tonslha, respecúvely, compared to 4.5 ton/ha for Cruvela. Clone 8911-16 had the highest 

root yield at 18 months after planting (Fig. 4.4.1). Bujá appeared to be the least adapted to 

local conditions with the lowest root yield at both 12 and 18 months. The poor response of 

Bujá demonstrates the importance of conduting varietal selection within the targeted 

ecological zone. Also, the previous participatory screening of clones guaranteed that elite 

clones satisfied farmers' selecúon criteria. Thus, farmer preference among this group of 

pre-screened clones was largely based on yield. 

No signifcant differences were detected among selected cassava clones or varieties in 

dry matter content (Fig. 4.4.2) or starch content (Fig. 4.4.3) within harvest dates. Except 

for the clone 8735-01, dry mattercontent and starch were higher at 18 months compared 

with 12 months. No differences were detected for above-ground plant production within 

variety when harvest was perfonned at 12 or 18 months after planting (Fig. 4.4.4). The 

large amount of foliage produced by Cruvela in sorne repetitions may have been due to 

CWBD infection (sprouting dueto loss of apical dominance). The high variability in plant 

growth by Cruvela (susceptible) may be dueto uneven CWBD distribution in tbe cassava 

fields. A diagnostic test for CWBD is needed. 

Cassava growers participated in selection of CWBD-resistant clones and their 
preference criteria were noted. At 12 months. preferred clones were 8911-16 (>60% 

preference) and 8709-02 (58%) compared with Cruvela (15%) (Fig. 4.4.5). At 18 

months, growers preferred 8952-06, 8709-02, 8811-16, 8735..01 and Cruvela. Growers' 

preference for clones 8952..{)6, 8709-02 an 8911-16 was >50% while for Cruvela it was 

about 36%. Interestingly, clone 8952-06 was rejected by farmers at 12 months but showed 

the highest approval when harvested at 18 months. This is probably due to Iow root yield 

of 8952..{)6 at 12 montbs (5 ton/ha). At 18 months. 8952-06 produced 20 ton/ha compared 

with 1 l. 7 ton/ha for Cruvela. 

.,. .• 1 ,..., 
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Figure 4.4.1 Fresh root yield at 12 and 18 months of clones selected for CWBD resistance. 
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Figure 4.4.2 Dry mauer content at 12 and 18 months of clones sdcctcd for CWBD rnis&ance. 
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Figure 4.4.3 Starch content at 12 and 18 months of clones selected for CWBD resistance. 
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Figure 4.4.4 Aeria1 plant yield at 12 and 18 months of clones selected forCWBD resistance. 
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Figure 4.4.5 Grower preference for cassava varieties/clones in a CWB~ndemic area. 

Root rot suryey 

Cassava root rots are caused by severa! pathogenic fungi including Phytophthora sp., 

Fusarium spp., Scytalidium sp. and Dip/odia sp. Surveys carried out in cassava growing 

regions of northeasrem Brazil derennined the disuibution of genera responsible for root rot 

(Table 4.4.1). Infecred material was collecred and pathogens isolared at CNPMF. 

IUJ'I sp., 
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Pure cultures were obtained and Koch's postulates were satisfied. Diagnosis, based on 

externa! symptom expression, were also perfonned under field conditions. 

Root rot ¡:eoetic control 

Studies of genetic resistance to cassava root rots at CNPMF date from 1985. In 1993, on

fann trials were set up through PROFISMA to evaluare genotypes for resistance or 

tolerance to root rot pathogens. Experiments were established in areas where root rot 

pathogens are endemic to assure sufficient disease pressure. Cassava genotypes have been 

evaluated in on-fann trials in 5 northeastern states (Table 4.4.2). Of 3,220 genotypes 

evaluated for resistance to root rot, 79 were selected as promising based on disease 

incidence and root yield. Selected clones will be re-evaluated in on-farm trials. 

Table 4.4.2 
tate 

Developmept of root rot inoculatiop technigue 

Two species of Phytophthora were isolated from infected cassava roots and compared. In 

gene~ P. dr~chsleri was more pathogenic to the varieties tested compared with P. 

nicotiana var. parasitica (Fig. 4.4.6). No differences were found in varietal reaction to P. 

nicotiana var. parasitica. However, there was a significant effect of variety when the same 

varieties were inocula1ed with P. drechskri. These results agree with field observations 

that Olho Verde and Osso Duro are resistant to root rots and indicare that cassava root rot 

disea.se is largely due to infection by P. drechsleri. 

Effect of Trichtxkrma spp. op cassava root rot 

Tbe effect of Trichoderma spp. on ~velopment of root rot induc:ed by ~-~ecJ:s~ri 

was studied under laboratory conditions by sim~taneous inoculatioo with tbe pathogen and 

tbe potential biocontrol agent in wounds on root surfaces (Table 4.4.3). __ ~ _indicate 

potential for biocontrol of P. drechsleri by Trichoderma spp. (Figure 4.4.7). llolat.ea Tll. 
T. pseudolco~ingii, T 2-2, TrichÓdermll sp .• T 19, T. aureoviride. T Nat IR, T. 
pseudolconingii. and T Rib. Trichoderma sp., are promising biocontrol agents of P . 

. _____ ,___ .... .. _.: -·· . 
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Figure 4.4.6 Reaction of cassava varieties to wound inoculation with the root rot 
pathogens Phytophthora drechsleri and P. nicotiana var. parasitica. 

5 

drechsleri in cv. Cidade Rica. Cv. Saracura showed a similar tendency, with isolates T 2-

2, Trichcderma sp., T 11-2, TrichodernuJ sp .• and T 15-4, Trichcderma sp. having an 

antagonistic effect to P. drechsleri. A synergistic effect was observed when Cidade Rica 

was inoculated with isolates T 25, T. hanianum.. T 4-3, Trichoderma sp., T Solo 1 and T 

Ol-A simultaneously with P. drechsleri. Synergism was also detected when Saracura was 

inoculated with T 19, T. aureoviride, T 4, T. hanüuuun, T Nat IR. T. pseudokoningü, and 

T Verde, T. koningü simultaneously with P. drecsleri. 
. . 

Results (Figure 4.4. 7) suggest an interaction betwecn biocontrol agent, pathogen, and 

cassava variety. Such effect is clearly noti~ on the isolate T Nat IR. T. pseudokonblgii, 
which showed an antagonistic effect against P. drechsleri when inoculated on Cidade Rica, 

and expressed synergism to tbe pathogen when inoculated on Saracura. The interaction 

between root rot pathogens andTrichoderma spp. is isolate-specific and can var¡ from 
antagomsñi to sYnergism or have no effect at all. These results demonstrate tbe need for 

genetic characterization and mapping of geographic distribution of root rot pathogens in 

addition to characterization of biological control organisms. 

The effect of Trichoderma spp. (Table 4.4.3) on development of root rot induced by 
P. drechsleri was snxJied under Jaboratory conditions by simultaneous inoculation with tbe 

·. • ... • ll!U"K.,i.· ·. 



pathogen and the potencial biocontrol agent in wounds on root surface. As shown in Fig. 

4.4.7, no effect of Trichoderma spp. was observed on root rot development on the cassava 

variety Cidade Rica when this pathogen was simultaneously inoculated with the biocontrol 

agenL On the other hand Trichoderma sp., isolate T 2-2, showed antagonistic effect to P. 

drechsleri when sirnultaneous inoculations were perfonned on the cassava varieties 

Saracura and Osso Duro. Antagonism was also expressed by Trichoderma sp., isolate T 

Rib., to P. drechsleri inoculated on Osso Duro. E ven though these results suggest 

interaction between cassava variety, P. drechsleri, and Trichoderma isolates, they also 

indicate potential for biocontrol of P. drechsleri by Trichoderma spp. 

T. han.ianum, isolate T 4, and T. koningii, isolate T Verde, showed synergistic effect 

to P. drechsleri when inoculations were performed on Saracura; synergism was also 

observed when T. viride, isolate T 01 B was simultaneously inoculated with P. drechsleri 

on Osso Duro. 

T4-3 

TNatAM 

TOlA 

T Solo 1 
T4 

T25 

TNatBM 
TVerdc 

TMarron 
TOl B 
T 15-4 

T26 

T4360 

TRib 

TNatiR 

T2-2 

Tll 

Positive conaol 

Negad ve control 

o 

o 

1 2 3 4 S 6 

OdadeRica 

~ Saracura 

• OssoDuro 

6 
Diseasc severity score 

Figure 4.4. 7 Effect of Trichotkrma isolates on root rot developmcnt of inocu1aled roots 
of two cassava varieties. Positive conttol was inoculated with pathogen but 
without a Trichoderma isolate. Negative conttol was not inoculated. 



Cultural ~ootml of cassa,ya root rot 

The effect of rotatioo with legurne fallows oo cassava root rot incidence is under study 

in Taquaran~ Alagoas, and in Remigio, Panuba. Jack bean and pigeoo pea were planted 

betweeo double rows of cassava. In subsqueot cycles, the position of cassava and 

intercrop rows will be reversed. At Taquarana, soils typically ha ve a superficial . 

compaction layer that impedes water infiltratioo and favors development of root rot · 

pathogens. It is expected that the rotatioo will reduce root rot severity by improving soil 

physical characteristics and promoting draioage. Soil fertility improvemeot is a1so 

expected due to incorporatioo of the iotercrop. At Remigio, the area on which the 

experiment is planted has a superficiallayer less compact than Taquarana however, the soil 

shows a 35% porosity, interfering oo root developmeot 

Yirolo~ 

Diagnostic methods for detectioo of CVMV and the supereloogation mycoplasm were 

developed at the Vegetable Virology Laboratory of Ceará Federal University (UFC), from 

January through November 1995. 

Isolatioo. characteriza,tioo aod developmeot of dia~oostic methods for cassaya yirus mosaic 

virus CCYMYl 
Polymerase chain reaction in identificatioo infect plants. Leaf samples of infected and 

healthy cassava plants identifled serologically were used to extract DNA according to the 

method of Dellaport.a et al. (1993). After spectophothometric analysis, preparations were 

used for CVMV amplification. The DNA obtained was amplified using primets provided 

by CIAT's Virology Unit Amplified DNA was analysed by gel electrophoresi.s using a 1 

kb DNA marker ladder. After electrophoresis, the DNA bands were colored and visualired 

through a u V transilluminator. Vual DNA was amplified only from infected plants and 

purified virus. 

virus transmissiop by whitefly 

Whitefly specimens (Bemisia sp.) were allowed to feed for 24 bours on CVMV -infected 

cassava plants and tben tranferred to healthy cassava plants in cages in the greenhouse. 

Each plant was challenged with 8 to 10 whiteflies. and observed symptoms devclopment 

To date. cballenged plants bave not developed virus symptoms. Challenged plants will be 

tested 'by PCR for presence of the virus. 

PCR with captured wbirctly in gmava infected planrs by CVMY 
DNA was ext:racted from whiteflies collected on CVMV-infected cuaava planta and 

amplifJCd by PCR. Preliminary tests used S, 10,20 or 30 whiteflies to detenniDe optimal 

numbers for DNA cxtractioo. The DNA obtained was analyzed spectropbotomctrically to 



produce a u V absorbúon curve to estimate DNA concemraúon. Results of electrophoresis 

in agarose gel showed no amplificaúon of DNA extracted from whitefly. 

Detectioo of Mycoplasm in Cassaya Plants by PCR 

Cassava plants with superelongation symptoms were submitted to PCR, using a fragment 

ofthe 16S rRNA gene ofthe mycoplasm and two primers from conserved areas ofthis 

gene produced in CIATs Virology Unit as a DNA model. Agarose gel electrophosis 

demonstrated the method to be efficient for detection of mycoplasm. 

T bl 4 4 3 T. . Jwd . 1 a e . . rlC erma spp. ISO ates ev al d uate f th as antagomsts o root rot pa o gens. 
lsolate Species Place of origin 

TOl-A T. viride G01ama, G01ás 
TOl-B T. viride Goiania, Goiás 
T2-2 TricJwderma sp. Circaria, Colombia 
T4 T. harzianum Cali. Colombia 
T4-3 Trichoderma sp. Circaria. Colombia 
Tll T. polysporum -
T 11-2 Trichoderma sp. Guaraciaba. Ceará 
T 15-4 Trichoderma sp. Belém, Pará 
T 19 T. aureoviride -
T25 Tharzianum -
T26 T. pseudokoningii Goiinia. Goiás 
T4360 T. koningii Goiinia. Goiás 
TMarron T. pseudokoningii Goiania, Goiás 
TNatAM T. hanianum Cruz das Almas, Bahía 
TNatBM T. harzianum Cruz das Almas, Bahía 
TNatCM T. kon::zu Cruz das Almas, Bahía 
TNatiR T. pse koningii Cruz das Almas, Bahía 
TRib Trichoderma sp. Ribeirópolis, Sergipe 
T Solo 1 T. viride Cruz das Almas, Bahía 
TVerde T. konin¡:ii Goiania. Goiás 

4.5 Soci~conomics 

PROFISMA's extensive diagnostic was perfonned in 1994, with the participation of 1,652 

cassava growers in Bahía. Ceará. Paraiba. and Pernambuco. During 1995, a questionaire 

was prepared as pan ofPROFISMA's intensive diagnostic survey. Surveys were 
conducted by either researcbers or extensionists from CNPMF-EMBRAP A and state 

instimtions. Survey data are still undergoing analysis. Results will be presented in 

PROFISMA's 1996 Annual Report. 

PROASMA conducted an extensive diagnostic survey in 1994 wi~ the participation 

of 1,652 ~va growers in Bahía. Ceará. Paraíba and Pernambuco. During 1995, a 
questionnaire was prepared as part of PROFISMA' s intensive diagnostic survey. The 

questionnaire was field tested in a cassava grower community (Cadete) and adjusted 

accordingly (Appendix m. The intensive survey was cooducted by either researcbers or 

extension worters from CNPMF-EMBRAP A and state a¡encies in 18 communities where 
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COPALs have been organized (fable 17) involving 21 cassava growers ofeach community 

as follows: 9 COPAL members; 6 non-COPAL members; and 6 cassava growers from the 

neighborhood of the community. A total of 378 cassava growers were surveyed. Survey 

data were collected over a 4 month period until December 1995. Data are undergoing 

analysis. Preliminary results indicare that leafcuaer ants, homwonn and root rot are the 

most prevalent probelms of the cassava crop (Fig. 4.5.1). 

Cassava distribution in Bahia, Ceará, Paraíba. and Pernambuco is concentrated in 

agreste or transition areas between the coast and the drier interior caatinga (Figure 4.5.2). 

In Bah.ia. cassava is concentrated in the Reconcavo region around Salvador. Survey dala 

will be combined with population and crop distribution data to develop a weighted priority 

for pest and diseases based on incidence, severity, and population affected. 

T ble 11 e a . assava mtenstve di f rth agnosuc o no eastem Brazil. 
S tate Munidpality Growers Communitv 

Babia Inhambupe Col6nia 

Buril 
Cruz das Almas ~ 

Bala 
Piritiba T.aJdeirllo 
S~ 
Feira de Santana Umbuzeiro 

Ceará Ubiiifa Nova Veneza 
TI3Dinlá Valparaiso 
Acnú VilaMoura 

Pernambuco S. Dento do Una Taw 
ArariDina S. da Boa Visra 
ViWria de S. Antoo j :antoina Nova 

Pataiba Alaioa Grande 1 )nirflri~ 
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Figure 4.5.1 Importance of cassava pests and diseases as perceived by cassava farmers . 
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Figure 4.5.2 Distribution of cassava in nortbeastem Brazil. Each point = 1.000 ha of 
cassava. Dara provided by the Agroecological Studies Unit. CIA T. 

PROFISMA PARTICIPANTS AND INSTITUTION 
Alba Rejane N. Farias. .......•......•. ...... ... ... ..... ..... ..... . EMBRAPAICNPMF 
Almir Días da Silva. ••.•.•..•.•••.••..•.. •••......•.. ..•..•••... .... IP A 
Aloyséia C. da Silva Noronha ...•.... ..••.. .. .•.... .. ..... ... ••.. EMBRAP AICNPMF 
Ana Maria M. Eloy ....•.. .. . .•... .. .•.. .....•...•.. ........ ...•..•• llCA/CNPMF 
.An.l.lx::»>ly Be.UOI:Ii •••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CIA T 
Antollio Melo ............. .... .... ......... ......... .. ... .. ... ..... . ~A 
Antonio Raymundo Cavak:ante ....... ..•..•.....•.••.. ..... ...•.. EMA'IER-CE 

iO 



Apoliano A. dos Santos . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .... .... EPACE 
Aristoteles Pires de Matos ....... ... .. .. . .. . .. .... .. ........... . .. . EMBRAPNCNPMF 
Arlinda Eloy ............................ . . . ........ . ... ........ . ..... CNPq/CNPMF 
Bernardo Ospina Paúño .............. . ... .......... . ... .... . . .. .. . CIAT 
Célia Cinlara ..... . .. . . ........................................... ... IICA/CNPMFIUFCE 
Chigeru Fukuda .......... . .... .. ............ . ....... . . ....... ... .. . EMBRAP A/CNPMF 
Cícero T. C. Pereira. . .. .... .. ........ .. . ..... . ..... . ...... . . . ... ... EMATER-CE 
Claudio Jonsson ... .. . .... ....................................... .. . EMBRAPNCNPMA 
Edna Castilho Leal .................... . ............................ EMBRAP NCP ATC 
Edson Mathias .. . . .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ................. ... .. .. .. . E?vfEP A 
Elizabeth Alvarez . .. .. .. . ... .... . .............................. ..... CIA T 
El ton de O. dos Santos .. .. ... .............. ............... .. .... .. IP A 
Fernando Gallindo .. ........... .. .. ...... . ..... .... .. ... ... ...... .. IPA 
Francisco de Assis Paiva Campos ..... . . .. ........ ... ...... . . . . .. UFCE 
Genário Marcolino Queiroz .. .. .... .. . . ............. . ........... .. EPACE 
Gilberto de Moraes ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... ... .. .. . ....... ....... ... ... EMBRAPA/CNPMA 
Guy Henry ... . ... . ...... ............ ...... ......... .. ... .. .... . ..... CIAT 
Henrique A. Lima .... .... ........... . ... . .. ..... .. .... ..... .. .. .... EMATER-CE 
Italo [)elaJi~JlUDior .. ... . . ..... . .. .. . .. . ..... . ... ...... . ..... .... IICA/CNPMF 
Jandira Warumby .... ... .. ....... .... . ... ... . .. .. . .... . .. .... . ...... IPA 
José Albércio A Lima ... . .......... .. .. . .. . .......... . ..... . .. . . . . UFCE 
José da Silva Souza ...... ... .... ......... .... .... .. . ... . ... . ... . ... EMBRAPA/CNPMF 
José de Arimatéia Gon~ves .. ........ . .. ........ . ... .. .. ....... .. EPACE 
José Eduardo B. de Carvalho ........... . .... . .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. . EMBRAPNCNPMF 
José Fortunato Silva .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . ..... .. ...... .. . . ........ ...... EBDA 
José Humberto Cerqueira .. ... .. . . . ... ... . . ... . ... .. . . ....... .. . . . EBDA 
José Mauricio S. Bento .. .... ......... ... .. . .. . .... .. .. .. ..... ... . . ITCNCNPMF 
Joselito da Silva Motta .. .... . .... ... . ... .. .. . ... . ... . ...... . . ...... EMBRAP NCNPMF 
Joseph Tohmé ...... . ... . ....... .. . .. . . . . .. .... .... .. .. ..... ... .... . CIAT 
Josias Cavalcante ... ........ ... . ....... ..... .. .. ... . .. .... . . . . .. .. .. EMBRAP NCPA TSA 
Laércio Duarte Souza ..•••. ..... •••... .•. .•.•••• •... . .••... .. .• .. •. EMBRAPA/CNPMF 
Lee Calvert ..... . .......... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . ... . .. .. ....... ... . . .. .. . CIA T 
Lincoln Smilh . .. ...... .... ....... .. ... ... ..... . . ..... .... .. .. ..... . . CIAT 
Luciano da Silva Souza .. . . ... ... . . ... . ... .... . ...... .. ... . . . .. . ... EMBRAPA/CNPMF 
Luiz Figueiredo .. ....... ..... .......... .. .... .. .. ... .. . ...... .. ... .. EMA TER-PB 
Mabrouk El-Sbarkawi .. .... .... .. .. ..... .... .. ..... ............. . . CIAT 
Marcelo Brito ... .... .. . ..... ... ... . ...... .. .. .. . .. .... . .......... ... ~AGRO 
Maria das G~ C. de Sena .. .... ... ... ... .... ... . .. ... ... .. .... EMBRAP A/CNPMF 
Maria de FátiJna Muniz ....... .. .... ... ........ ...... ... ... .... .. .. UF AL 
Maria de Fátima Barros Go~alves. ....... ..... . ... .... . ..... .... UFCE 
Maria Luzia Cavalcante .. .. .. .... ....... . ... .. ... ...... .. .. . . .. . ... EPACE 
Mauto de Souza Diniz. . . ...... .. .. ..... . .. ........... ... .. ..... . ... EMBRAP AICNPMF 
~coLau ~tultun . . . . . .. ..... ........ .. . . . .. ..•.• . ... .. •. .. . .•.... ••.. EMBFlJ\l>AICNPMF 
Pedro Al ves de Almeida .. . ... .......... . .. . ... . . . . . ... . . ....... . . . EMBRAP A/CNPMF 
Pedro Luiz Pires de Matos ... .. .. ....... . ... . . . ... .... .•.. . .. . .•.• EMBRAP AIC:NPMF 
Sandra Lucia Fontes do Carvalho .... ...... ..... .. .•... .•. ... .. . . EBDA 
Stephen Lapointe ........... .... . . .. .. .. .. .. .•.. .. .. . .. . ...... .... . . CIAT 
Wagner Pereira Felix. . ......•. . .. .... ... . .... ... ........ .. . . ... ... . UFCE. IC-CNPq 
Wania Maria G. Fukuda .. . .. . . .. ...... ... . ... . .. .... ....... . .. .... EMBRAPAICNPMF 
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INSTITUTlONAL ACRONYMS 

CIAT ........... .. .. ..... Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical 

CNPMA .. . .. .... . .. . .. . Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Monitoramento e Avalial;~o de 

Impacto Ambiental 

CNPMF .. . . .. ... .... ... Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Mandioca e Fruticultura Tropical 

CNPq . . .. . ..... . ... .. ... Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico 

CPATC . ... . . . .. ........ Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuária dos Tabuleiros Costeiros 

CPATSA .. . . .. .. ... . ... Centro de Pesquiasa Agropecu[aria do Trópico Semi-Arido 

EBDA ....... ......... . .. Empresa Baiana de Desenvolvineto Agrícola 

EMA 1ER-CE .. ..... ... Empresa de Assistencia Técnica e Extensoo Rural do Ceará 

EMATER-PB ....... ... Empresa de Assist.encia Técnica e Extensáo Rural da Paraiba 

EMATER-PE ... ...... . Empresa de Assistencia Técnica e Extensao Rural do Pernambuco 

EMBRAP A .. ... . . ..... Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária 

EMDAGRO ............ Empresa de Desenvolvimento Agropecuário de Sergipe 

EMFPA .... ........... .. Empresa Estadual de Pesquisa Agropecuária de Paraíba S/ A 

EP ACE .. .. ............. Empresa de Pesquisa Agrpecuária do Ceará 

ESCaPP .. . .... . ........ Ecologically Sustainable Cassava Plant Protection 

IF AD ...•..... ..... .. .... Intemational Fund for Agricultura} Development 

IICA .................... Instituto Interamericano de Cooperacion para la Agricultura 

liT A .. . . . .. ... . ... . ... ... Intemational Institute of Tropical Agriculture 

IPA ...................... Empresa Pernambucana de Pesquisa Agropecuária 

PROFISMA . .... .. ..... Pro~ Fitossanitária Sustenrável da Mandioca na América Latina e Africa 

UFAL ................... Universidad Federal de Alagoas 

UFC .. .. .. ...••....•...•. Universidade Federal do Ceará 

OTHER ACRONYMS 

CGM 

CM 
COPAL 
CVMV 

CWBD 

FPR 

Cassava Green Mite (Mononychellus tanajoa) 

Cassa~ Mealybug (Phenacoccus herrem) 

Comité de Pesquisa Agricola Local 

Cassava V ein Mosaic Virus 

Cassava Wiaches' Broom Disease 

Farmer Participatory Research 
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Appendix 1 

Participatory Technology Evaluation Trials installed by Community 
. 

Agricultura! Research Committees (COPALs) during 1995 in Bahia, 

Pernambuco, Paraíba, and Ceará, BrazH. 

• ~ •, .. '.)!"' · r ~ ·, 



Technolo¡n· tests installed in S tate of Babia. 
rM"unnlc/pality IPrioriti~d problerru IExperiment 

lnhambupe 

COPAL: 

Colonia 
Agricola 
Roberto 
Santos 

Planting 
date: 06/06/95 

Cris6polis 

COPAL: 

Buril 
Planting 
dnte: 
16/06/95 

1- lack of credit IEvaluation of six 
2. Innapropriate use of cassava cultivars for 

fertilizers CGM resistance 

p.Mononyche/lus 
tanajoa (CGM) 

4. Erinnyis Ello 
5. Ants 

1- Cassava root rot 

2. Mononychel/us J 
. ....c.GMl 

.l .lnapropriate use of 
fcrtilizcn 

4. L.ack of alternative 
uses and markets for 
cassava sub-products 

E valuation of six 
cassava cultivars 
( f local and four 
introduced from 
CNPMF) for CGM 
resistance 

Experimental 
DesiJln 
Randomized Blocks; 

Flve Treatments: 
Varieties: 
a. Cravelilo 
b. Bom Jardim 
c. Voadeira 
d. Barrinha 
e. Branca laite 

Experimental 
Plot 
Plot area ~ 16 m1 

0.8cm ... ... 
~X X X X X X 

O,S e;" X lo O O O J X 

XBOOOX 
X O O O O X 

X X 

t 
4,0m 

1 
One Check: X X X X X X 

Variety: +-- 4,0m --• 
f. Platina (o) = useful plants (16); 
Three repetitions (x) =border plants (20) 

D Useful plot arca= S, 76 sq. m 

Randomized Blocks; 
Plot area ~ 31,6 sq. m. 

05treatments: 
1,&l.J;~ Yarieties: 0,8 em 

-· ... 

t 
a. Platina ~ X X X X X X 
f. Jalé 0,8cm 

f X o o o o X 

lntroduced varletles: X o o o o X 
S.6m 

b. Osso Duro X o o o o 

:· 1 
c. 128/08 X o o o o 
d. 47119 
e. Maria Pau 118Local X X X X X 

S,6m--+ 

03 blocks ID Useful plot area 
( S,76 sq. m) 

o = useful plants 
x • border plants 

Experimental 
Block 

4,0 m .,___._. 

1 f ' a ' b l e ' . e l d [ml ; 
2,0m L 

d 1 e 1 e 1 a 1 f 1 b 1 t6m
1 

j 

jbldl•l•l•lrll 
24 m 

!Total Block Area = 96 sq.m. 
tTotal Trial Arca • 384 sq.m. 

a b e d f e 

2.0m 

e f d b a e 

e e f d b a 

33.6m 

Total block area: 188,16 sq.m 
1 Total trial area+ 698,88 sq.m. 

. . 

~~ 
20.1 

I 
! 
1 



h ... _ - J b. ----- - - - · Jled in the S tate of Bah· ·-
í"funnicipality l'rioritir.~d probl~nu Experimcnt E.xp~rlmenta/ E:cperl~ntal Expni~ntal 

Design Plot BlocA 
1\porá {t-Cassava Root rot 1 

t . ElTect of cultural Randomized Blocks· 
practicess on the Two t•arletie.f: one Plot area"' 19,2 sq. m. 

'It~ 11····1 ¡Ro 1 FO 1 ~e COPAL: control of Cassava susceptible (Cemitério) 
2. Mononycllelfus Root rot and one tolerant (Osso 0,6cm ... +- ¡ 

Cha pada 
tanajoa (Acaro verde Duro) 4 X X X X X X 

X X f ¡Ro IFO 1 FC 1 RC ' .. i 
da mandioca) Four trcatments: 

l,Ocm 

G 
1 

3. lnnapropriate use of 
t X o o o o : h· ' 

Planti ng l . Ridges planting with 

'RO 'RC 1 FO 1 
ll,Om 

fcrtilizers cultivar Osso Duro" X o o o o FC l 
: 

date: 4. Lack of farinha (RO) X X X X X X X X 1 

10/06/95 "flour l10uses" l RC l FO 1 RO j 2. Ridges planting with FC 
cultivar "Cemitério" 4,8 m 

(RC) • • 
J. Flat planting with 

1 1 
Useful plot area 4,8m • o 

' 
cultivar "Osso Duro" ( 3,0 sq. m) Total Block Area -,s 19,2 sq. m .. 

. 
(FO) Total Trial Area • 422,4 sq. m. 

4. Flat planting with o = useful plants ( 12) 
cultivar "Cemitério" x = border plants (20) 
(FC) 

fo'our repetltlons 

Planting 2. Evaluation of Randomized Blocks; Ten plants per cultivar; Total Block Area • ISO sq. m. 

date: resistance to cassava Twenty jive t•arieties: planting distances: 1,0 x 0,6 m 
21/06/95 root rot Two repetitions Total experimental area = 450 sq. m. 

of 25 seedlings 
introduced from 
CNPl\tF 

S!o Miguel das Randomized blocks Plot area = 30 sq. m. 30.0 !11 • 
Matas l. Whitenl~s Evaluation of five OS tru tments: ( 6,0m~ a b e d e lt S,o m 

(A ieurotltri'<U$ cultivars (2 local and Varietjes: X l( l( X l( 

: 1 
COPAL: aPniml J introduced from a . 192113 

1 CNPMF) for whitefly b. 128/8 X 

~l o 
o o e e a d b 

Barra 
2. Lack of credit resistancxe d. SAo José I,C 

1 Planting 
3. Lack of (A ieurothrixus e. 189/11 X o o o o x 5,0 m 

d b l 

machinery aepim). 

1 
e e a 

date: 01 C h eck: ' 4 . Lack of technical Total block area; Local variety: X n n n n l( 

' 
. ' 

10/07/95 assistance 150 sq.m. ~m 
b a e e d 33,01 c. Corrente 

S. Ants Total trial area: OS rep etitions X X X X X X 

900 sq.m D Useful plot are 
a o = use fui plants ( 12) 

1 1 e 1 d 
1 

b 1 1 x .. border plants (20) a e 

----- -------
~ .. ( 12 sq. m. ) __ 

--------------- --- -



Technol Og1 tests msta lled in the S 
~ - - --

f Bah· 
~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 

Munnicipality Prioritiz~d probl~nu Experiment Exp~rlmental Exp~rimental ExperitMntaJ 
Design Plot BlocA 

Anguera Effect of jack Randomized blocks 
l .Lack of bean and cow pea 04 treatments: Plot area = 46,80 sq. m. • 7,§m • • 7,§ 111 • 

l ' COPAL: resources bean intercrop in 1. Cassava MUCURI MUCURI o o o o o o o o 
Umbuzeiro single and double variety: Mucuri ~ X x+- 2.0m-+ x X X X ' DOUBLE DOUBLE 

1 
l .Poor soils and rows on soil double rows o o o o o o o o ROW ROW 6,0m 

Planting lack of fertility and root 
l( X PLANTING PLANTING t planting o o o o o o o o + Cannabalia date: fertilizers Legume: X X X X X X l 

o o o o o o o o 
Cannabalia X X X X X X MUCURI MUCURI 

14/08/95 3. La e k of land 2. Cassava variety: o o o o o o o o SINGLEROW ~OUBLEROW 
l( X X X X X PLANTING PLANTING : 

Mucuri ~ o o o o o o o o 
(fraditional ' 4. Lack of + . 

double rows l( X l( X l( x6,0m . 
t o o o o o o o o System) nGNA ~ 

altcrnative uses planting l( l( l( l( l( X 

for cassava Legume: o o o o o o o o 

!caves l( l( X X l( X 

Vigna o o Total Experimental Area-= 187,2 sq. m. 
and stems ¿_. Cassava 

X l( l( X l( X 

o o o o o o o o 

\'ariety: Mucuri; X l( X l( l( X 

5. Pests and o o o o o o o o 

discascs: double rows 

(Mononychellus planting 
7,80m 

tanajoa, Erimzyis 4. Cassava 

ello) and cassava \'ariety:_ Mucuri x = cassava ; o = legume 
roots rot. single row planting 

D (Traditional 
Useful area-= 19,8 sq. m system) 

03 repetitions Cassava planting distances: 
(in three different ( 0,60 x 0,60 m ) 
locals) 

Legume planting distances : 
( 0,50 x 0,50 m ) 



Technology testJ installed in tbe State of Babia 

Munnicipulity Prioritiz.Ld problenu Experiment Experimental Experimental Experimental 
DesiRn Pfot Block Cruz das EfTect of Randomized blocks 

Almas l . Pests (Eryinnis cultivars, and Two varieties: Plot area = 52,97 sq. m. .. l.lm . .. a,¡ m • Ello, Ants and fcrtilizers ( organic 
~ i COPAL: Bemiscia Tabascis) and chemical) on Cigana (CI) and X X X X X X X X _;, .r Cadete soil fertiity and Cidade Rica(CR) CI+CF CR+CF 6,J4 ni 2.Poor soils and cassava yield. X X X X X X X X X X 

1 Planting lack of 
08 treatments: X X X X X X X X X X 

Date: fertilizers 
Tl: CI + Chemical 1( X X X X X X X ll ll 

3. Drought Fertilizer (CF) 
'( ll X ll X X ll X ll X 15/08/95 

6, 4 CI+OF CR+OF . T2: CI + Organic m 
4 Cassava Roots "( X ll X X X ll X X X r Fertilizer (OF) Ro t. 

'( X X X X X X X X ll 

TJ: CI + CF 1- OF X X X X X X X X X ll 

T4: CI without 
X X X ll ll ll 

CI + CF + OF CR+CF+OF 
X ll ll X 

fertilizer '( X X X X X X X X X 

8,1 m 

ll:_CR +CF 
Cassava planting distances: 

Cl CR 
T6: CR + OF 

( 0,90 x 0,60 m ) 

D T7: CR + CF + OF 
Useful plot area =- 34,5 sq.m 

T8: CR without 
fertilizer 

Total Experimental Area • 1271,2 sq. m. 

03 repetitions 
(in three different 
locals with different 

soil characteristics) 



Technology tests installed in the State of Babia 

~unnicipality Prioritiud probl~ms Experiment Exp~rinuntal Expmm~11tal Experlnw~ttaJ 
Dulg11 Prot Block 

Piritiba Production of One block 
l. Drought high quality One local varietv: ~ . ~ ... .: r j Cassava planting distances: ~ f • • • ., 

X X o o o lt 
COPAL: planting material Oulho Roxo .; 

2. Lack of using fertilizer & X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X 
( 2.0 X 0,60 X 0,60 m ) 

! Caldeirao machinery cow pea intercrop. Legume: X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X Legume planting distances: 
Cow pea macassar 

lt lt o o o X X 0 0 0 X X ( 0,5 x 0,2 m) 3 .. Poor soils 20,4m 
Planting and lack of Fertilizer rate: lt lt o o o lt X 0 0 0 X : l Date: fertilizen lt lt o o o lt X 0 0 0 X 

Superpfosphatus 
lt lt o o o X X 0 0 0 X lt ! 07/04/95 4. Lack of simple = 100 kglha . .- --+ ' 

tehcnical 2,0m 

assisance. Potassium chlorate = 
S2,0mm 

50 kg!ha Total experimental area= 
4. Lack of land. 

1,060.8 sq.m. 
Ureia = 50 kg/ha 

• 

Piritiba Production of One block 
1. Drought high qua\ity One local varietv: 

~ ~ Cassava planting distances: X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X 

COPAL: 2. Whiteflies planting material Oulho Roxo 0,6 m ( 2.0 X 0,60 X 0,60 m ) 
(A leurotlrri:ws using fertilizer & 

X X o o o X X 0 0 0 xtx 
Sumaré aepim) cow pea intercrop . Legume: X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X Legume planting distances: 

3. Lack of Cow pea macassar lt X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X ( 0,5 x 0,2 m) 
linancial resources 

P lanting 4. Poor soils 
X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X X 

Fertilizer rate: 20,4m 
Date: 5. Lack ofland. Superpfosphatus X X o o o X X 0 0 0 X : l simple =100 kglha X " o o o X X 0 0 0 X 

06/04/95 .- --+ 

Potassium chlorate = 
l,Om • s2,ó mm 

50 kglha 
Total experimental area-

U reía = 50 kg/ha 1,060.8 sq.m 



Technology tests installed in the Sta te of Ceara 

Munnicipality ¡Prioritized problenu 

Acaraú 
1 

l .Lack of 
COPAL: 1 land 

2.Lack of 
Vila Moura 1 financial 

resources 
Planting 3. Erynnis ello 
date: 4. Cassava roots rut 

Experiment !Experimental 
Dnlgre 

EfTect of organic 02 Experiments; 
fertilizers (OF) Randomized blocks 
on yield in double 06 treatments: 
rows with Al. : Cassava + 
intercrops ( jack CE+OF 
bean & velvet A2. : Cassava + 
bean) rows. -

CE 

17/02195 ls. Lack of 1 

fcrt i 1 izcrs. 

Two local 8 l. Cassava + 
varicties: Fragosa MP t-QF 
and Geraldo 

82. Cassava + 
Lo pes 

MP 

Cl. Cassava + OF 1 

~Cassava 1 

03 Repetitions 1 

Experimental 
Plot 

Plot area = 56, 16 sq. m. 

~ t ~ X X X X X 
0,6m 

~ X X X X 1 X 
o o o o o o 

~ X X X X 1 X 
o o o o o o 

~ X l( X X 1 X 

o o o o o o 
:'1: l( l( l( l( 1 l( 

o o o o o o 
~ l( l( l( ~ 1 x 1 1,2 m 

o o o o o o 
'( ~ l( X ~ 1 l( 

o o o o o o 
)( X )( X X 1 X 

o o o o o o 
)( X )( X X 1 X 

o o o o o o 
:'1: X )( X 

X 1 X .¡. o o o o o o 
)( f. . )( X )( X 

2,0m 

7,8m 

D Useful experimental area'"' 31,2 m 

0000 • legumes 
xxxx = cassava 

Planting distances cassaya = 2.0 m x 0,6 x 0,6 m 

Legumes = 0,20 x 0,20 m 

Experim.-I 
Bloc le 
.L!m. 

Al 82 A2 ¡,,1111 
C2 81 Cl 

t),Om 
1 

82 Bl Al 

C2 A2 Cl 

~ C2 2 
---..J 

Experlment 1 
l 
1 

Cultivar: Geraldo Lop~ 

pr fli2 ~ A2 1 
t ·-c2i~~ ¡ e• 

F~ 1 Bt ¡Al 
C2 A2 

¡____ 

-L- 1 ~
íCil Al 

! A2 11 82 
1 

E.:~perlment 2 ; 
Culdvar: Fragosa 
Total Experimental Aret 
2.450,1 ~m. 



Technology testJ installed in the S tate of Ceara 

Munnicipality PrioritiZ.Ld problems Experiment Experimental Experimental Plot Experimental Block 
Des/Jltt 

Acarau Evaluation of21 Single blocks Experimental block area • 1,6• 1 •• • 
+--+ 

1 :Lack of financial sweet cassava cvs. in 34 trutments: ( 37,44 sq.m.) 

COPAL: 
resourccs double rows & 6 Al: Var. (1) +A S, 2m 

2.Lack ofmarkefs legume intercrops --.. Al A2 A3 A4 AS 
A2: Var. (1) + B .--.. . 

Lagoa and min.imÚm 0,6 m ! Al: Var. (1) +e 
Grande prices policies Cassa•·a varieties: A4: Var. (1) + D 

X X X X +--+ ~ 
.,..__.. +--+ ·' 

for agricultural l . Agua Moma 000 ~ 000 
s.z. s.J• U• 

Planting products. folha estreita 
AS: Var. (1) +E 

X X 2,0m X X 

2.Macaxeira preta 
ru_: Var. (2) +A 

000 000 000 Bl 82 83 84 BS 86 87 
Date: D2: Var. (3) + 8 

3. Poor soils and 3. Agua Moma 83: Var. (3) + e 
X X X X ¡ 

lack ofuse of folha larga 000 000 000 
S.Za 

D4: Var. (3) + D +--+ f 
03/03/95 fertili zers 4. Madrugada X X X X 

DS: Var. (3) + E . 
5. Manteiga 000 000 000 et C2 C3 C4 es C6 C7 

4. Erynnis ello 6. Pllo de Chile 
86: Var. (4) + F 

X X X X ln7• v .. r te;\+ e 
5. Cassava roots 7. Cacau 000 000 000 

1,0~ ro t. R. Aciolina 
Cl: Var. (6) + A 

X X X X -M,t a ' C2: Var. (6) + B +--+ .._._. 
9. Pao de Cheiro 000 000 000 

, .. _ , .. _ 

10.Casca Roxa 
CJ: Var. (6) + C X X X X 7,2 m 

11 .Pao de Chile local {::_1: Var. (7) + D 000 000 000 DI 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 

12. Jaburú es: Var. (R) + E X X X X 

13 Abacate C6: Var. (9) + f 000 000 000 
l ,6"' 1.1• 

C7: Var. (10)__+ F _ 
+--+ • • 

14. Paraguay X X X X 

15. CL-84 DI: Var. (11) + A 000 000 000 El E2 EJ E4 ES E6 E7 .l~ 

16. Rosa Q.f: Var. (11) + B X X X X t 
17. Pao de Chile DJ: Var. (11) +e 000 000 000 
18. Tataibura 04: Var. (12) +O X X X X 10,4m 

19. P araense DS: Var. (13) + D 000 000 000 
20. Branca D6: Var. (14) +E X X X X 36,4 .. 

21. Franco Rabelo 07: Var. (15) + F 000 000 000 
Legumes: D8~ Var. (16)- tE.- . 

' 
d e olapogone El: Var. (17) +A Legume planting distances = Tot1l Experlmentll Are• • 1.4S4,0 tq. m. 
f!. Mue una Ralada E2:Var.(l7) +B (0,17 x 0,20 m ) 

C M111:11na Preta EJ: Var. (18) + C Cassava planting distances = 

Q.Carmabalia E4: Var. (19) +O (2,0 X 0,6 X 0,6 m) 

Ensiformis ES: Var. (20) + O 

~ Crmhá E6: Var. (21) +E ~ 

L_Crotalaria Juncea E7: Var. (22) + F 



Technolo~v tesu installed in the Sta te o( Cear -lA fwmicipolity Prioritiud problems Experimcnt Experimental Experimental Erperimf111al De si ¡m Plot 
Block Tiangua Effect on yield of 02 Experiments; Plot area = 56, 16 sq. m. .u.m. l .Lack of organic fertilizer Randomized blocks 

~ Al 82 A2 ¡,,lm COPAL: land & intercrops 06 treatments: 
0,6m t JI 

JI X X X JI 2.Lack of ( Crotalaria & Al· : Cassava + o o o o o o C2 81 Cl JI X X J( JI X 
Valparaiso financia! Viagna) VU+OF o o o o o o t l,Ort 

rcsourccs 
Al. : Cassava + JI J( JI J( J( X 

82 81 Al Planting 3. Erymlis ello Two varieties: vu o o o o o o 
JI J( JI J( J( J( 

date: 4. Cassava roots rot 
o o o o o o C2 A1 Cl ' Cabelo de Velha 8 l. Cassava + JI JI J( JI JI JI 22/02/95 5. Lack of (Variedade Local) - o o o o o o CJ+OF fert ilizers. and 8709-02 JI JI JI JI X X 7,2m 81 Cl Al 82. Cassava + . (Variedade o o o o o o 

MP )( JI JI JI JI J( C2 A2 82 Introducida from 
C l. Cassava + OF o o o o o o 

' .. CNPMF /Embrapa " )( X l( J( J( Experlment 1 o o o o o o 
('ufffwu: rnhP/n C2. Cassava " J( J( X X X 

o o o o o o dt!Ye.l~ 
X X X J( X JI 1 Al 82 ' A2 

1 o o o o o o 

r-C2 

! 
03 Repetitions JI *' • JI X JI JI 81 1 Cl 2,0m 

' 1 

7,8m 

~---,-2 Bl ¡ Al D Useful experiment~ u ea • JI ,2 sq. m. 

2 A2 -r c1 
0000 = Jegumes 1 

lOOOt .. cassava 

~ Planting distances cassa.va '"'0,6 x 0,6 m 

A2 82 Planting distances Legumes"' 0,20 x 0,20 m 

Total Experimental Area = 1.450,1 sq. m Experlment 2; 
Cultivar: 8709-02. 



Technolo~y tests installed in tbe State of Ceará 
Wtmnicipality IPrioritized problems IExperiment Experimental ¡Experimental 

Ubajara 

COPAL: 

Nova 
Veneza 

Planting 
Date: 

23102195 

De.tlgn Plot 
l .Lack of financia! Effect of organic 02 Experiments; IPlot area = 56,16 sq. m. 

rcsourcesland fertilizer (OF) Randomized blocks 
2. Lack of . · and intercrops in 06 treatments: 

machinery for double rows on Al. : Cassava + 
land preparation soil fertility & - VU + OF 

yield of 2 cvs. ( 1 Al. : Cassava + 
3. Lack of cassava local, 1 from - vu 

planling materia CNPMF +--.....;....;::...._ __ ---4 

4.Cassava witches 
broom (Super
brotamcnto da 
mandioca) 

5. Drought. 

Varieties: 
Cruvela and 

Bl. Cassava + 
CJ +OF 

82. Cassava + MP 

l Bujá Preta ICl. Cassava + OF 

C2. Cassava 

03 Rcpctitions 

~ 
X X 

0,6 m t X X 

o o o o o o 
X ll 

X 1 X X X ll ll 

o o o o o o 
X 1 X X X ll ll 

o o o o o o 
X 1 X X X ll X 

o o o o o o 
X 1 X X X X X 

o o o o o o 
X X X ll X X 

o o o o o o 
X X X X X X 

o o o o o o 
:oc X X X X X 

o o o o o o 
X 1 X X X X X 

000 000 
XIX X X xlx 

000 000 
X X X X X X 

D 
2,0m 

7,8m 

U se fui experimental area ... 3 1 ,2 m 

0000 = legumes 
lOOCX - cassava 

Planting distances cassava • 2 .0 X 0,6 X 0,6 m 

Legumes - 0,20 x 0,20 m 

Total Experimental Area = 
2.450,1 sq. m. 

Exptrimmal 
Block 

.z.ta. 

1 Al p~2 1 A2 1 ¡,,2m 
C2 1 81 1 Cl 

tl,Om 
82 1 81 1 Al 

C2 1 A2 1 Cl 

7,2 mi 1 B l 1 C 1 1 Al 

C2 1 A2 1 82 

Experlrnent 1 
rultlwn: Cm\11!/11. 

r-At i sr¡ A2\ 
¡__ . ___ J._ __ _¡_ .• __j 

¡ C2 j 81 1 Cl 1 
·----·---'---.--J 

¡ 1 1 ia2T Bl 1 "Atl 

ca-. A2 1 Cl 1 

1st 1 Cl 
1 

jc2 1 A2 

Al l 
¡ 

í 
82 1 

Experlment 2 ; 
Cultivar: Bu}d Pr6a-02 

1 

~ 



Tech - --- --- --_a. tests installed in the Sta te of P 
~ ~- -- --- - b 

ft,1mmicipality Prioritized prob/ems Experiment Experimental Experimental Experimental Des!8!!_ Plot Block Vitória de Evaluation of 3 O 1 Experiments; Single row planting: Repetition 1 (Severino CriiiDVam de Melo'a fum) Santo AnUlo l. Cassava root J cvs. & cultural 03 repetitions; Plot area = 27,60 sq. m. 

6 t 1 08 1 03 1 os 1 071 041 061 
rot . practices on root Randomized blocks 

4 4,6an • ~ 
COl' AL: rots l2 treatments: X X X X X X X 

~ ll,'• ~ I 2,0m 

Ca m pina 2. f'lzenacoccus Ol.: Ll .. SR 
Nova Herreni One local variety: X X X X X X X 

6 mi 1 021121 01 111 1 1~ 091 
Retroz (L) 02. : Il + SR 

X X X X X X X Planting 3. Machcio 
6,0" Date: Two Varieties Total Experimental Area 1 • 386,4 sq.m. 

4. Lack of introduced as X l.x. ...x...x...x...x. X 03: 12 +SR 
fertili zers resistant: 

Repetition ll (Joio Antonio Silva's farm) 21 /06/95 Cambadinha(ll) X X 
X t X X X X . 04. Ll + Lime 

....__. 
l ,O m 

r: I:LLCs.l02I_oJ 1 5. Ants and 0,60m ~ 

Chapéu de X X X X X X X 
05: L1 +RP Couro (U) 

06: L1 1- DR ! 1 
Useful experimental lit 1 031 1J 061 lJ o} Single row area '"' 7,80 sq.m 

planting (SR) 
07 : Il + lime Double row planting: Total experimental area 11 • 386,4 sq.m 

Double Row 0,6(1 m 

08· ll +RP ~X X X X X Repetition UI {Manoel Soares's farm planting (DR) 0,60m t 
r-~-0 

1 
07

1 
02

1 
08 

1 
06

1 
03

1 
X . X _)( ...X Y Y X 

2,0~ 1 oa. u .llll. 
Ridge planting ~· . ---
( RP) 

1 0:-Iz-.t.-t; me X X X X X X X 
l Om ¡o l i 09 111 1 os 1 121 04¡ X X X X X X X 

lt: 12 +·RP 

12: 12 + DR X X X X X X X 
Total experimental area IU • 386,4 sq. m. • 

X X X X X X X 

4,60 m Total experimental area- 1159,2 sq.m 

l 1 

Useful experimental 
area == 7 80 ~m. 



Technol ~ ..... lled in the S fP b --
'vfmmicipality Prioritized problems Experiment Experimental Experimental Ex¡Hrimental 

Deslgn Plot Block 

Gloria de Evaluation of O 1 Experiments~ Single row planting: Repetition 1 (Jose Vcnte's fann) 
Goitá l . Cassava root planting systems 03 repetitions~ Plot area - 27,60 sq. m. 

61113109107 u los l 06 l o2 ¡ rot J & 4 cvs. on root Randomized blocks 15 
4 4.8iü • 

1 
COPAL: 16 treatments: X X X X X X X ~ 
Gamilcira 2. Lack of Two local 01.: Ll + SR 2,0m 

financia\ varieties: 
X X X X X X X 

01.: L2 +SR 
6mtl 11 1 031 H 01 1 04114,10 1 Planting Tunioha (L1) ' resources 03: Il +SR os : X X X X X X X 

date: and 6,0 ~ 
J 

3. Lack of Roxinha(Ll) 
04. 12 + SR 

Total Exoerimental Area I • S2S 2 sa.m. . 
OS: Ll + lime X X X X X X X i 

03/08/95 machinery - } 

+SR . 
Varieties Repetition li (Carlos's fann) ~ 

06: L2 + lime ' ; 
4. Low prices for introduced as 

X X Xt. X X X X 
' +SR i I,Om 

1161 07 1 14C~I~s\1o\ozl nr i 
"farinha de resistant: ~ . 

mandioca" Dona Cosma(Il) 
07 : 11 + lime +SR X X X X X X X 

and 
08: 12 +lime +SR Usefu1 e;<perimental 

5. Mandarová Flor de 1 area • 7,80 sq.m 1 o 1 1 os lul 041 061 091 oJ \ os \ . 
¡ 

Amazonas (U) 
09 : L 1 +Sulfur+SR Double row planting: 

0,60m Total eltperimental area 11 • S2S,2 sq.m 
Sin2le ro:'r:~i 10: L2+Sulfur SR ~ x xtx X X 

planting (SR) 0,60m 

and 
11 : 1 1 ±Sulfm + SR X X X X X X X 

Repelilion ¡u 1T's fann) l2,0m 
Double row 
planting (DR) 

ll: 12 +Sulfur +SR X X X X X X X 
104 07 10 14 01 1 os ; 12 ¡ 03 : . 

,O m 
X X X X X X X 

13: Tl +Sulfur +DR ) 

\ 09 \ ts !u 1 oz l os 1 11 · t6 1 06 \ 
14: T2+Sulfur +DR X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 
Total experimental area III • S2S,2 sq. m. 15: Il +Sulfur +IJR .J,60m 

16: 12 .-sulfur +DR 1 . Useful experimental • ' l 1 area • 7,80 sq.m. ~ I<>~Le~~ri_ment(ll_area"" 1575,6 sq.m: 
--·- - - L._. - - ~ 



fechnolo2y tests installed in the State of Pernambuco 
W,mnicipality 

Sao Dento 
de Una 

COPAL: 

Tatú 

Planting 
date: 

06/06/95 

Prioritized problems 

l. Lack of ) 
fertiliz~rs · 

2. Lack of animal 
traction for land 
prcparation 

3. Low prices for 
"farinha de 

mandioca" 

4 .. Lack of lnnd 

Experiment Experimental ¡Experimental 
Design Plot 

O l Experiments; Single row planting: Yield trial of 4 
cvs. with velvet 
bean 

03 repetitions; Plot area ""' 47,0 sq. m. 
Randomized blocks 

9
_
40 
m----

12 treatmenb: X 1 X X X X X X X 
Two local 

01. : Ll +SR 
0~ mx lx x x x x 1 x x varieties: 

Pai Antonio (Ll) 102. : L2 + SR e 
and habel de - 1 

Souza (L2); ~ 11 + SR 

Two varieties 
i ntroduced as 

04. 12 + SR 
OS: Ll + DR + MP 

resistant: 106: Ll + SR + MP 1 
Dona Cosma (11) t--------~-

X X IX X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X X X 

X X IX X X X X X :r X X IX X X X X X 

X X ~ ~-~--X--~ X 

X'-X X X X X X X X 
l ,O m 

Experimental 
Block 
Repetition l (Jolo Oliveira Slles's fann) 

os í, 12 1 06 01 ; 02 i, 07 
1 1 : 

.9 ... ~ I 
• 1 $m 

lnl 041 011::¡ 09GJ 
Total Experimental Area 1• 648,6 sq.m. 

Repetition O (.Jolo Severo's rum) 

1·· 1 07 1 021 08 ! 06 EJ 
and Flor de 107 : L2 + DR + MP 
Amazonas (U) -

Single row 
planting (SR)~ 
Double row 
planting (DR); 
Intercropping 
with Mucuna 
Preta 

D u~~.~;p~ri:en•~ '"' • 1 ot 1 09111 1 os 1•21 04 1 
¡os : L2 + SR+ MP lnouble row plantlng Total experimental area 1I • 648,6 tq.m ' 

(MP): 

Total 
experimental 
area = 1931,7 
sq.m. 

09 : ll + DR + MP 

10: ll +SR + MP 

!.L: 12+ DR + MP 

lli 12 + SR + MP 

X Xoox XooX Xoo 

X X o o X X o o X 

X X o o X X o o X 

X X o o X X o o X 

X X o o X X o o X 

X X o o X X o O· X 

~.X o o X X o o X 
0,6m 
X X o o X X o o X 

!:.E~-
"--- 9,4m 

o o o .. Mucuna Preta (MP) 

X o o 
S.O ~ 

X o o 

X o o 

X o o 

X o o 

X o o 1 1 

X o o 

Legume planting distances• O,S x 0,2 m 
Useful experimental area = 12,96 sq.m 

ReRetition W (Josf P!mcata'a fang} 

Total experimental 
area IIl • 634,S sq.m. 

0 09110 1 

~12 03 

01 02 

041 07 1 
1 

1 

06 08 



Appendix 11 

Intensiva Diagnostic Survey Questionnaire applied by PROFISMA in 

tour states of northeastem Brazil in 1995. 

, 



Projeto Prote~o Fitossanitária Sustentável da Mandioca no 
Nordeste do Brasil: Babia. Pernambuco, Ceará e Paraíba 

Beneficiário : 

Perfil dos Produtores de Mandioca 

Área da Pesquisa 

Comunidade 

Município 

Regiio 

Estado 

• ··-------

• ·-------

• ·-------
• ·-------

-----------------------
EntreVistador : ----------------------------
Data da entrevista: __ /_~/ __ 

Assinalar com X o agricultor que: 

l. Participa do COP AL O 

2. Reside na comunidade e Dio participa do COP AL O 

3. Mora na periferia da comunidade O 

1. ' :r ~ , 



4 

l. IDENTIFICACÁO DO PRODUTOR: 

1.1 Nome: ----------------------------------
1.2 Há quantos anos reside na regiao? DO anos. 

1.3. Onde o Sr. morava antes de vir para a regiao? 

(cidade) · (estado) 

1.4 Que atividade o Senhor exercia antes de ser agricultor? 

1.5 Principal atividade económica do produtor. 

l . O Agricola no imóvel 

2. O Agrícola forado imó'vl.!l 

3. O Nao Agrícola 

Se nao agrícola, qual? - ·- · 

2. LOCALIZACÁO DA PROPRIED \DE 

2. 1 Municipio: ___ _ 

2.2 Distrito: · --------

DO 

2.3 Comunidade: _____ _ _ __ DO 
2.4 Distancia da sede do municipio (em km):------

2.5 Itinerário: --------------------

2.6 Acesso a propriedade da sede do municipio: 

Estrada asfaltada: km, Estrada de chao: km 

Estrada de pi~ km, Ramal: km 



3. COMPOSI~AO, EDUCA~AO, LOCAL DE RESID~NCIA E TRABALHO FAMILIAR 

Sexo lnsbU~O Residencia Trabalho (em %) 

~11 Po&il;lk>• Ma9;: Fan Jdade Sáie Onu Esauda? Analf8bdo No Na No Faado 
Fsnllia/2 ampo cidcde imóvd im6vd 

l. o o .OJ o D D o D o [[] [1] 
2 D D DO o D D D D o DO DO 
3. o o DO o D D o D D DO DO 
•• o D DO D o D D o o DO DO 
S. o D DO D D D o o O DO DO 
6. o D DO o D· o D o O DO DO 
7. D o · DO o D D O O D DO DO 
8. o o DO o o o o o D DO DO 
9. D D DO o o o D D O DO DO 
10. D D DO o o D D o O DO DO , 
ll. o o DO o o D o o O DO DO 
12 o D DO D D D D D o DO DO 
13. O o DO o o o • o D o DO DO 
14. o O DO O D o o o D DO DO 
lS. o D DO o o o ll o o DO DO 
/1 - comopr pelo proprlctário 

n. -chef c. esposa, filho, genro, nora. m!c, etc ... 

V\ 



.;.-

6 

.C. INVENT ÁRIO DA PROPIUEDADE 

4.1 Informe a unidade de medida de án.a adoud• pelo prodwor: 

Ñomc: ----- código: 

4.2 Informe a equivalencia em ha da unidadc de área................ OO. • 000 

4.3 Área da Propricdade 

Própria (título definitivo) ............................................. 000 .O 
Outros títulos de possc ... ~ ........................................... 000 .O 
Tomada cm arreodamento ............................................ 000 .O 
Sem documc:ot:al;io ....................................................... 000 .D 
TOTAL ......................................................................... 000 .0 

a) Parceria 

Se tan parceiros indique o número de pan:eiros: 

Área total cedida cm parccria: 

DO 
00.0 

Formas de parceriamais comuns: ----------------

b) Outras áreas da propricdado 

.Area cedida cm arrmdamento ...................................... DDQ O 

Áreas tomada cm pan:cria............................................ 000 • O 
Se tc:m área tomad1 cm parcai1. iDdiquc as formas mais oormms; 
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4.4 Uso da terra 

Uso Ana 
Culturas (anuais e perencs) 00.0 
Campo nativo 00.0 
Pastagcm cultivada 00.0 
Capocira 0 0 .0 
Mata 00 .0 
Varzcas 00.0 
Area improdutiva DLJ .D 

4.5 Valor da Terra: 

Se o Sr. fossc comprar uma propricdade igual a esta sua. quanto seria capaz de pagar? 

<rerra nua - sem benfcitorias). R$ DDDDDDD 

4.6 Valor dos bens de capital. (RS 1,00) 

Casas DDDDDD 
Máquinas e equipamentos DDDDLJD 
Vcículos DDDDDD 
Armazéns e galpc}es DDDDDD 
Estibulos, pocilgas. aviários DDDDDD 
Cercas DDDDDD 
Insta!~ elétricas DDDDDD 
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4. 7 Cultw"a.s (inclusive consórcios) 

Área 

Espedfica~io Códi~o Cultivada Colhida 

00000 DDD.D DDD.D 
ODDOD DDD.D 000.0 
DDDOO 000.0 000.0 
DDDOO 000.0 000.0 
lJODOD 000.0 000.0 
00000 000 .0 000.0 
00000 000.0 000.0 
00000 DDD.D 000.0 

TOTAL 000.0 000.0 
OBS.: Na coluna Especilicncño escreva o nome da cultura isolada ou das culturas consorciadas. Ex. 

l. Mandioca 
2. Mandioca x Milho 
; . 1-"eiJiio x Milho 
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5. DESPESAS E RECEITAS 
5.1. Despesa 
51IC dlns ... ampra e wnos 

Item Urúdade Quantidade Quant. Valor Total (RS Epoca de 
total usada na 1,00) compra 

adquirida mandioca . (mes/ano) 
Mudas 
Manivas 
Sementes: 

Adubos Orgarucos: 
Es tercos 
Outros: 

Inseticidas (F ormicidas) 

Fungicidas 

Herbicidas 

Outras Despesas: 

TOTAL 00000 



10 

e • 

5.1.2. Compras de animais 

ESPECIFICA CAO Ng Epoca de Valortotal (R$ 
Compra 1,00) 

Ovinos 
Caprinos 
Bovinos 
Suínos 
~uinos 
Muares 
Aves 
Total Geral 000 0 0 

5.1.3 Despesas com Mao-<ie..Qbra assalariada pennanente 

Quan- Salário V antagens adicionais Despesa TotaJ Valor pi a 
Tipo tidadc total (tipo e valor anual) anual mandioca 

anual (R$ 1,00) (R$ 1.001 
{RS I,OO) Alimen Casa Ou- Total 

~o tras (RS 
1,00) 

Homens o D o 
MuJheres o D o 
e~ o D o 
TOTAL 0000 0000 

5.1.4. Despesas com Mao-<ie-Obra assalariada temporária 

~de Valor Despcsa Tocal VaJorpl a 
Tipo diárias total Vantagens adicionais(tipo e valor anual) Anual mandioca 

p.p anual (RS 1 00) (R$1,00) 

nasafra (RSI ,OO) Alimen- Casa O u tras Total em 
~ (RS 1,00) 

Hcmc:Ds o o o 
Mulheres o o o . 
·--

~ o o o 
TOIIII 0000 0000 

. . o. . - -·· -- -



5.1.5. Mao-de-obra assalariada temporária: Indique as principais arividades que usam mao-de-obra 
temporária. o número de pessoas envolvidas e a época cm que essa mao-de-obra é utilizada 

Atividades desenvolvidas N°de Epoca Observ~ 
~as 

. 

5.1.6. Dcspesas gerais 

Especifi~ Valor rotal anual Valor para a mandioca 
(R$1.00) (RS 1.00) 

Aluguel de trator 
Alugucl de outras máquinas 
Pecas e acessórios 
Combustíveis 
Lubrificantes 
Reparos e manutencélo 
Imposto T enitorial Rural 
Outros lmpostos 
~uro de Veículo.o; 
Seguro de Culturas 
Ind~i~111-c: trabalhistas 
In 3es diversas 
Transporte de pessoal 
Transporte de produtos 
Arrendamento (área: hal 
Oub"aS d 

Total DDDDDD 000000 

11 
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5. 2. Receitas 

521 V dad roduto . 1 .. . en Cj)l sagncoasna úl' safra tima de94 
Produtos Unidadc Quan- ~por Valor total (RS Epoca de 

tidade 
Raiz de mandioca 
Farinha de mandioca 
Tapioca 
Beiju 
Goma de mandioca (ami do) 
Fcijio 
Milho 
Outros: 

Total 

5 2 2 Venda de animais ... 
Categoría N2 Pre~o 

médio 
(RS/C3b) 

Bovinos 
Ovinos 
Caprinos 
Bubalinos 
Suínos 
Equinos 

. 
Muares 
Aves 
Total 

5.2.3. V coda de Jeito o derivados 

a) Leitc :Venda média diária (litros) 

~ ~ médio (RSilitro) 

: Reccita média mensa1 (RS 1,00) 

unidade 1,00) 

00000 

Valor rotal (RS 1.00) 

00000 

000 
00.0 
00000 

Época de 
Vendas 

b) Derivados : O Maateip D Qucijo O Ouiros: _____ _ 
Rec:eita média measa1 com deriwdos do lcite (RS 1,00) O O O O O 

. .. ... .... . . . . -- ··· 

venda 
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5.2.4. Outras receitas 

Especificacao Valot total (RS 1.00_1 
Aluguel de máquinas DDODD 
Aluguel de equipamentos 00000 
Arrendamento (área: ha) 00000 
Aluguel de mW-de-obra 00000 
Parceria 00000 
Outras: 00000 

00000 
00000 
00000 
00000 
00000 

·-
00000 
0 0000 

Total 000 00 
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6. TECNOLOGIA DE PRODU<;ÁO DE 
MANDIOCA 

6.1 Limoeza da área 

1. O Roc;agem 

2. O Destoca 

3. O Queima total 

4. O Queima em coivara 

6.2 Preparo do solo 

1. O Apenas com enxada 

2. O Arayao 

3. O Gradagem 

4. O ArafYao + gradagem 

6.3 Origem da maniva 

1. O Própria 

2. o Doada 

3. O Comprada 

6.4 Selecio da maniva 

l. o· Antes da colheita 

2. O Depois da colheita 

3. O Nio faz sel~o 

6.5. Armazenaroento das manivas 

1. O Nio armazena 

2. O Periodo menor que 60 días 

3. O Periodo mai\lr que 60 días 

6.6. Local de armazenamento da maniva 

1. O Embaixo de árvores 

2. O Céu aberto 

3. O Ao abrigo de bosque 

6.7- Local onde se tira a maniva-semente 

O Parte baixa da planta l. 

2. O Parte mediana da planta 

3. O Parte apical 

6.8. Tamanho da maniva 

1 . O Menor que 1 O centímetros 

2. O De 1 O a 20 centimetros 

3. [l Maior que 20 centímetros 

6.9 Diametro da maniva-semente 

l . O Menor que 2 centímetros 

2. O Maior que 2 centímetros 

6.10 Corte da maniva 

1. O Reto 

2. 0 Bisel 

3. O Lascado 

6.11 Poda (decote) 

1. O Faz poda 

2. O Nio faz poda 



6.12 Transporte de maniva 

l. O Em feixes (arrumado) 

2. O Soltas (qualquer forma) 

6.13- Meio de transporte da maniva 

l . O Animal 

2. O Carr~a 
3. O.carro 

6.14 Forma de plantio 

l . O Sulco 

2. O Camalhao 

3. Ocovara~ 

4. íJ Cova alta ou virada (matumbo) 

6. 1 5 Posiciio da maniva 

-·~ Horizonal 

"' ··- Vertical 

~ _, . Inclinada 

6. 16 Éooca plantío 

1 n i ·· das h . u mc1o e uvas 

2. O Mc:ado das chuvas 

3. O fim das chuvas 

6. 17 Localizacao do mandioca! 
¡ 

Local Area 

1 -Plana On -
u . LJ 

2- Encostas 00 . 0 
3- Baixios nri : · -- · -

6.18 Se o plantío for em encosta qual a 
direcao das tileiras 

l. [J Mono abai.xo 

2. CJ Sentido trurb' ~ r:-::tl 
r~ 

3. U Cur,·a de nivd 

6.19 Calal!em'Adub~cño 
r. 

l. :__ R~allzou anairsc: ~k ~olt) 
1 

., ~ R~al!znu l·ab::-.'tn 

4. :_ .. Rc~d u<•t~ ,:J.rt· : · ~·;i" "rw:r&!CI

\.'OI:-l' r1; 1r<l 
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6.20 Variedade utilizadas 

Indique a.S variedades de mandioca que o Sr. maís utiliza: (marque com um X 
as caracteristicas que tem) 

VARIEDADE CODIGO TIPO CORDAPOLPA OBTEN CAO · AREA 
PLANTADA 

Brava Mansa Branca Amarela Fácil Dificil 

l. 000 (j) (2) (J) @ (S) (¡) OO. O 
2. 000 (j) a> (J) @ ~ <&> DO. O 
3. 000 (j) <Z> <J) @ <S> ® 00.0 

6.21 Para as mesmas variedades acima, assinale: 

Variedade Código Germina~ao Produtividade Comprimento Resistencia ( 1-alta, 
da rama 2-média, 3-baixa) 

(%) (t/area) (m) seca praga doenca 
l. 000 
2. 000 
3. DDD 

6.22 Sistem·a de plantío da mandioca: 

Sistema Código Area Area colhida Produ~ao da Produ~ do consórcio . 
plantada mandioca (t) 

. Unid. Quant 
Mandioca solteira DO 00.0 00.0 DOD.D 000.0 
Mandioca consorctada com· 

DO 00.0 00.0 000.0 000.0 
DO·.· 00.0 00.0 000.0 000.0 
oo·;. 
. . .~:. 

00.0 00.0 000.0 - 000.0 
lfi~ 00.0 00.0 000.0 000.0 . - - . 

. . '-flo.. '-, ~~ 

~ l_P.tfi,.f, 00.0 00.0 000.0· ~ . . 000.0 
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6.23 Espacamento 

l 
Sistema de Area plantada Espa~amento Espa~amento Espa~ento 
plantío entre plantas entre fileiras entre carreiras 
Fileiras. simples 00. 0 0. 00 0 . 00 
Fileiras duplas 00.0 0.00 0 . 00 o .. oo 
6.24 Ervas daninhas 

Descriyao da Erva ou seu Nome Comum Código Tipo de Folha 
Larga Estreita 

. 00 o o 
DO o o 
DO o o 
DO o o 

6.25.Como controlou as ervas daninhas? 

Sistema de Controle N°de Epoca do ano 
vezes (Assinale com um X) 

por safra J F M A M J J A S o N o 
Capinas Manuais 
Capinas Mecanicas 
Controle químico 
Controle Integrado 

l. o o DO DO DO DO DO 
2. o o DO DO DO oo · DO 

1 
3. o .O DO DO DO DO DO 
4. o o DO DO DO DO DO 
S. o o DO DO DO DO DO 
6. o o DO DO DO 
1. o o DO DO DO DO DO 
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6.27 Controle de pragas e doencas 

Nome da praga ou Código Nome do produto 
doen~ usado para 

controle 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

6.28 Adubacao 

Fertilizante 

Esterco de gado 

Esterco de galinha 

Tona de mamona 

Ureia 

Superfosfato simples 

Superfostato triplo . 
Cloreto de potássio 

Fórmulas: 

6.29 - Colheita 

l . D Manual 

2. O Semi-mecanizada 

3. O Mecanizada 

Código J F M AM J J A S 
a e a b a u u g e 
n V r r 1 n l o t 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

Unidade quantidadel 
ud. de área 

DDD 
DDC 
000 
[J~[J 

1 1 • o~ . 
L.:w 

íJ[j~ 

000 
000 

6.30 - Rota@o de culturas 

l . DNiofaz 

2. O Faz 

ON 
u o 
t V 

Quais as culturas usadas-----

Há quanto tempo a ñWidJoca 1 
cultivada nesta úea scm fazcr ro~ de 
culturas? · IDOS. 

D 
e 
z 
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7. CRÉDITO AGRÍCOLA 

7.1 O Senhor tem algum financiamento de crédito rural embanco? 

l. O Sim 

2. O Nao 

7.2 Se sirn. indique o produto favorecido (principal) e a finalidade do mesmo 

Finalidade 
Produto Custeio Investimento 

Q) a> 
Q) a> 
Q) (2) 

Q) OJ 

7.3 Se nao tem financiarnento oficial (crédito agrícola bancário). indigu~ guais as razóes. 

l. O Nunca precisou de financiamentos 

2. O Nao tem banco por perto 

3. O É muito trabalhoso obter financiamento 

4. O As garantias exigidas sio normalmente elevadas 

5. O Resolvc os problemas de crédito com fi.nanciamento particular 

6. O Os juros sio muito elevados 

7. O A renda da propriedade nio dá para pagar o empréstimo 

8. O Nao tem garantias por nao ser dono do imóvel 

9. O Outras:· ___________ _ 

7.4 Dificulda4es geraJmente encontradas na execuclo dos financiamcntos 

l. O · Sem dificuldadcs 

2. O Falta de assistancia técnica 

4. O Demora na 1~ dos recursos 

S. O Dificuldade na aquisi~ do previsto (insumos, máquinas, etc) 

7. O Outros: _________ _ 

19 
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7.5. Diii~uldades geralmente encontradas no pagamento dos fina.:.;:;amentos obtidos 

l. O Sem dificuldades 

2. O Juros elevados 

3. O Prazo curto 

4. O Frustra~ao da produyio 

5. O Outros; ________ _ 

7.6 Fiscalizacao na execucao dos financiamentos 

Indique a instituicao responsável pela fiscalizacao e a frequencia nonnal das visitas 
Institui~io F requencia 

Trimestral Semestral Anual Nuncahouve 
Banco 
Emater 
EBDA 
Outros: 

7. 7 Perfil dos financiamentos em andamento 
Trace um perfil dos financiamentos obtidos e ainda em execucio 

Identificacio do financiamento ltens Esoecificacio 
A: Banco outorgante 

Linha de crédito 
Valor (R$ 1,00) 
Saldo devedor(R$ 1 ,00) 
Pagamentos efetuados 

Identifi~!o do financiamento ltens Esoecificacio 
B: Banco outorgante 

Linha de crédito 
Valor (R$ 1.00) 
Saldo devedor (R$ 1,00 
Paga.mentos efetuados 

ldentiti do financiamento 
C: 



8. BENEFICIAMENfO E COMERCIALIZA<;ÁO DA MANDIOCA 

8.1 O que o Senhor faz coma mandioca oroduzida? (Percentagem) 

l. O V ende na forma de raíz. .......... O O O 
2. O Faz farinha.............................. O O O 
3. D Proouz raspa.. ......................... D D O 
4. · 0 Dá para animais.................... 0 0 0 
5. O Outros usos: O O O 
6. o 0 00 
7. o 000 

Obs: o somatório deverá ser igual a 100% 

8.2 Aproveitamento da parte aérea da mandioca (em %) 

1. O Nao aproveita O O 
2. D Vende DO 
3. O Utiliza para sementes O O 
4. O Dá para animais O O 

8.3 Caso o grodutor fag farinha guaJ a casa de farinha utilizada? 
¡ 

J. 0Própria 
2. O na Cooperativa 

3. O Comunitária 

4 . . O Arrendada de tcrceiros 

S. 0Cedida 

6. o Outra:, __ ...,......-_ 

2: 
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8.4 Se a casa de farinha rulo e própria. como e quanto paga pelo uso? 
(Especificar a unidade de medida utilizada para pagamento: Ex.: kglsaco de 50 kg. 
litro/quarta, días de trabalho oor saco de SO kg. etc ... ) 

FORMA DE PAGAMENTO UNIDAD E _QUANTIDADE 
Paga em produto (farinha) 
P~a em dinheiro RS/ 
Paga em trabalho 
Outros: 

8.5 Ouantas f.vinhadas produz no ano? O O D 

QUANTIDADE E EPOCA DA F ARINHADA 
JAN FEV MAR ABR MAI JUN JUL AGO SET OUT NOV DEZ 

8.6 Quantas pessoas da famil ia participam nwna farinhada? 

l . 0Homens O O 
2. O Mulheres O [J 
3. O Crian¡yas 

8. 7 Quantos cmprcgados o Scnhor contrata para urna farinhada? 

l . O Homens CJ [J 
2. O Mulheres 

1- • • 
1 • • 

U L....a 

8.8 Médi~ de trabalhadorcs por farinhada 

M a o- M :lo-de-obra Valor da 
de-obra contratada Diária 

Trabalhador familiar ( homens/dia_)_ RSI,OO 
(HID) Homem Mulher 

Arrancador 
Trans~rtador 

Cevador/prenseiro/peneirador 
Fomeiro 
Comeiro ( espremedeiro) 
Lenbador 
Cozinheiro 



8.9 Como o Senhor aproveita a casca da mandioca? 

l. O vende 

2. O Usa para animais 

8.1 O De gue forma o Senhor se informa sobre os precos dos produtos? 

Fonte Produto 
Raspa Farinha Goma Raiz 

Cooperativa o o D o 
Técnico o o o o 
Outro Produtor o o o o 
Intermediário/Comprador o o o o 
Rádio o o o o 
JomalffV o o o o 
Mercado local o o o o 
Nao recebe o o o o 
8. 1 1 Destino da producio de raiz e produtos derivados da mandioca 

Destino da Produ~o Farinha Beiju Tapioca Goma Raspa 
(em%) (cm%) (em %) (em %) 1em %) 

Diretamente ~o DO DO DO DO DO consumidor 
Caminhoneiro DO DO DO DO DO 
Outros atacadistas DO DO DO DO DO 
Feirantes DO DO DO DO DO 
Cooperativa DO DO DO DO DO 
Consumo Próprio DO DO DO DO DO 

23 

Raiz 
(cm %) 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 



9. INDICADORES SOCWS 

9.1 CondicQes habitacionais 

Itens 

Piso 
Paredes 
Telhado 
Ilwnina~ito natural 

9.2 Bens básicos: assinale os bens 
possuídos em casa 

l . O Geladeira 

2. OR.ádio 

3. D Televisao 

4. O Veículo motorizado 

9.3 Fonte de água: 

l . O Encanada 

2. O P~ ou mina 

3. O Fonte pública 

9.4 Destino do Iixo 

l . O Buraco ou barroca 

2. O Espalba no terreiro 

3. O Usa como adubo 

4. O Outros: _______ _ 

Material · Estado 
Bom Regular 

<D ~ 

<D ~ 
<D (2) 

<D ~ 

9.5 Destino dos dejetos humanos: 

l. D WC dentro de casa 

2. o WC fora de casa 

3. o Fossa 

4. o Outros 

9.6 Utilizacito de servicos de assistencia 
médica e odontológica 

l. D Assistencia médica 

2. D Assistencia odontológica 

3. D Recebimento de 
medicamentos 

9. 7 Aoosentadorias e ouqos auxilios 
previdenciários 

l . O Aposentadoria 

2. D INPS 

3. 0 Funrural 

4. O Outros: 

Ruim 
Q) 

a> 
a> 
a> 
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9.8 Contatos pessoajs com técnicos de instituicoes oficiais ou privadas 

Especifi~o Sim Nao Vezes Finalidade principal 
/ano 

EMBRAPA <D ~ 
Assistencia Técnica do Govemo <D ~ 
Assistencia técnica privada <D ~ 
Delegacia Federal de Agricultura <D ~ 
Cooperativa <D ~ 
Secretaria de Agricultura <D ~ 
Finna comercial <D ~ 

9.9 Contatos infonnais: O Senhor trata de assuntos relacionados com práticas a~:,rricolas 
com quais das seguintes pessoas e com que frequ¿ncia? 

Especifi~ao ! Si m Nao N° de Vc!Zes.'ml!s 
Amigos 1 (l\ ! (2) 

Líderes da comunidade 1 (! ' a> · .:.. ~ 

Vizinhos 1 
·J.) 

1 ~ 
Parentes ! ([. (2) 

Outros ¡ X. 1 Q) 

9. 1 O Uso de informac!o instrumental al!Ticofa 

Meio de comini~ Uuw.-·AssJst~.:Lc Frequencia 
Si m i Nao Diário Sc!mana l 

Rádio <D ~ i 

Televi~o <D {ll 1 

Jornal <D a> 
Revista <D (2) 
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9.11 Associativismo: O Senhor é sócio de quais das seguintes organiza~? 

Especifica~o E sócio? Participa de reu¡li~? E o u já foi membro da 
diretoria? 

Si m Ni o Muito Pouco Nito Si m 
a) Cooperativa <D (2) · <D 
b )Sindicato Rural <D Q) <D 
e) Assoc de produtores <D (2) <D 
d) Comunidade religiosa <D 0 <D 
e) Clube/Soc recreativa <D (2) <D 
f) Outros (especificar) CD <2> <D 

<D Q) <D 
<D <2> <D 

9.12 Consumo de alimentos: informe as quantidades médias consumidas por semana, 
inclusive dos alimentos produzidos no imóvel 

Alimento Unid 
·carnes e Leites ·.. r • 

Carne fresca kg 
Carne Salgada kg 
Sardinhas und 
Carne de lata und 
Frango ..kg 
Peixe kg 
Ov~ und 
Leiteem pó g 
Leite "in natura.. 1 

Arroz 

Feijio 
Café 
A~ucar 
Biscoito 
Plo 
Mil harina 
Goma 
Tapioca 
Fubá de milho 
Farinbas de MaDdioca 

" ·. ·"'-• '.. ~ 

kg 
paco te 
kg 
kg 
kg 
paco te 
und 
caixa 

kg 

Quant Alimento Unid Quant 
Frutas e Verduras 

GordUias · ·' ~. 

T 'JUCinho kg 
Manteip g 
Mararina g 
Banha g 
Oleo litro 

... -... 

Nio 
Q) 

0 
Q) 

~ 
<2) 

<2) 

<2> 
(2) 
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PARECER DO ENTREVISTADOR 

A partir de 19 ____, cstlo previstos oows cstudos usando-se os mesmos grupos de 
podutores selecioaados a partir da amostra do perfil de entrada Para tanto, considera-se 
como subsidio incJispcns6w! a opinilo do ~ sobre o produtor Ora en~ ( 
m:cptividlde, ac:riedlde DIS respostas, nivel de~. memória, etc.) . . . . : . . 

.· .. · 

. .. 
-- ...... 

-... ~ ·:. 

' .. 1. ~- ~ - . . 
: .. ....... • .. ~:-; . .::..; :~--~( : . c .......... ... 

-...-~;:.-....... ~ ... - - -- ... ~ ... :· :_· -::!""~- ~ ·. -
...-:;:;;=¡, \. - ., 

~ ... OS DADOS DEVERAO SEll 
• t- ~ ' ~: ~~ · ~- - -~:·_~ ... y--:., ... ~-~· ~: 
,..,...:, . t;--~·? __ ... ~~ ~ t ~'?~~~:~ ~~~oQ¡4~~~· 
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ANEXO!: 

Info~lo sobre as fonnigas cortadeiras de folhas de mandioca (saóvas, quemequem. 
~de vidro, etc.), os diferentes tipos de conadeiras reconbtt:i4M pelos produtores, e 
os métodos de controle usados pelos mesmos. 

l. Nomes. incidéncia. e observ~Oes sobre o dano: 

Nomeusado Meses de maior V ariedade de Variedade de Quais os prejulzos que 
pelo produtor incidéncia mandioca mais mandioca causam l mandioca? 

atacada menos atacada 
-

2. Métodos de controle das fonnigas cortadeitas: 

Método (.isca, 
inseticida em pó, 
método : · 

Produto utilizado Forma de aplic~ (onde. como. Funciona? 
(Sim, 
Nlo) 

(nome comercial da quando, de.) , ·-: . .. ·· · 
isca, inseticida. 

.. . .. ~-

\•_' ! o • . . .-· ... ·. .. .. ... .. ~ 
·, ..... _. .. :_ ..... .. . 

..... ".r;~ 1 ' · ... ~ -~ ... , 



':" .. '··- . 
: .. ·,_. 

~---=------=--'---~ - - -- --- . ·-· 

! 
1 . 

. / 
! . 

, .r: ~· . - ... . ' 

ANEXO U: 

PARA SER PREENCHIDO PELO ENTREVISTADOR: 

No quadro abaixo, relacione o nome vulgar, nome científico e principais características das 
pragas e doen~as informadas pelo produtor: 

Nomevulgar Nome científico principais características 
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